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of G began last week to implement a series of cost-cutting
measures recommended in Phase 2 of
the internal review of non-academic
unils, aim ed at saving the institution
~-----------., between $2 million and $2.3 million

. . .

Questions on Phase 2
The July IO issue of At Guelph

will contain a column that answers questions and concerns
arising out of Phase 2 of the

internal review. In upcoming is-

sues, watch for a series of ar1icles that explains the new
organizational s1ructures and
profiles the people and !heir

work in them. 0

in 1992/ 93.

The goal of Phase 2 changes is to
streamline procedures and regroup
units for better fiscal management,
simplified procedures and processes,
and improved co-ordin a tion a nd
co mmuni ca tion s, says Charles
Ferguson, vice-president, administra-

tion.
The cha nges will re sult in net
savings within the 19 units reviewed
in Phase 2, Ferguson says.

Savings of $450,000
At Guelph

summer schedule
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July - July 10 and July 24.
Deadline for copy is Thursday
noon die week before publication. There will be no issues of
At Guelph in August The first
issue of tbe fall semester is Sept.
28. Deadline for copy for !hat
i..,ue is Aug. 28. 0

A comprehensive reorganization of
all computing function s and a
rigorous setting of priorities will result
in an immediate savings of $450,000.
Units affected include Computing
Services, Communications Services,
the Registrar's Office, lhe U of G
Library , Fi nancial Services and

Human Resources. There will be an
immediate reduction of l 0 positions,
several of which are currently vacant.
Savings will also be realized through
the flattening of senior management
levels in the library, the Office of the
Registrar and Retail Operations.
Any library savings will remain in

uThe message we've got out of Phase
2 is tha t we have a lot of good
employees on campus providing good
service to the Univ ersity," says
Ferguson, .. but we need to streamline
the services they provide and regroup
the units into logical arrangements. In
the process, some services and units
will be phased out
.. What we are trying to do is help our
employees do their work bener by
eliminating some o~ the internal administrative obstacles. We want to
simplify the work and service from
the standpoint of the customer and
from the standpoint of the organization providing the service. Essentially,
we are.empowering our employees the people closest to our customers to carry out and be accountable for
theirresponsibilities."
Recommendations made by the external consu lting group Canada Consulting Cresap that have been accepted by the Universi ty were
unveiled June 24 at a meeting of
dean s. directors, student representatives and heads of various bargaining unirs. These are printed inside
this iss ue of At Guelph. Phase I
recommendations were published in
At Guelph March 27. Copies ofbolh
issues are available at Ext. 3864.
In Phase 2, 45 positions will be affected immediately and others will be
affected as new systems are introduced and organizational integration
is implemented over the next 15 to 18

months, says Ferguson.
Less th an 20 employees will not be
placed within the University. As in
Phase I , these people will maintain
on-campus status for up to two years
so th ey ca n co mpete for future
employment openings.
U of G's hiring freeze will continue
until after Phase 3.

One-time costs
About $ 1 million in one- time costs
will be incurred as a result of Phase 2
reorganization and personnel changes. The University is expected to
cover these costs over three years.
In Phase I , U of G identified $3.5
million in savi ngs in the 1991 192 base
budget Some I00 positions were affected; 30 employees left the Uni ver-

sity.

Several new positions have evolved
out of Phase 2 recommendations.
Most of these will be filled internally,
and none will result in increased cost
to the institution, says President Brian
Segal.
In a change in titJe to the position of
director of External Relations, Gerry
Quinn will be vice-president, university affairs and development, reporting to the president
"This is consistent with how other
universities treat this position and the
importance of the portfol ios of
development, alumni affairs and
communications within the overall
work of the University," says Segal.
The new director of Human Resour·
ces, Jane Watt, will hold the tille of
assistant vice- president , hum an
resources, and join the Executive
Group. She will report to Ferguson.
MThe new rank reflects the importance of the human relations functions within the University and the
University's commitment to change in
this area," says Segal.
In a $400,000 to $500,000 cost-

saving realignment of the Executive
Office and other units reporting to the
pres id ent , Universi1y sec reta ry
Barbara Aberc rombie will become
director of the Office of the President
to assist the pre.sident.
The functions of the University
Secre1ariat will be decentrali zed, with
Andrya Schulte as secrelary to the
Board of Governors, reporting to Ferguson. A competition will be held for
a sec retary for Senate, reportin g
dire ct ly to th e vice-president,
academic, Prof. Jack MacDonald.
A treas ury unit will be formed

within the Office of the President,
reporting directly to the president. It
wi ll be headed by a treasurer, who will
assume some bursary functions. This
position will be advertised exlernally.
The unit will be staffed by personnel
transferred from other units.
Segal says the University should be
doing better in its asset management
and growth.
"We need a senior person with extensive background and experience in
investment and cash manage ment to
strengthen and manage the pension
funds, the Heritage Fund and the
general endowment of the University," he says.
The treasurer will also assume the
role of managing director of the
Heritage Fund.
Three large uni ts will be merged.
Joh n Miles was named director of
Financial and Administrative Se rvices June 17 , respo nsible for integrating Purchasing, Mail Services
and the Budget Office.
Barry Hodgson has been named to a
new position of comptroller in Financial Services, reporting to Miles. He
will be responsible for University accounting policy, general ledger control and financial reporting and statements.
Ron Elmslie will be director of
Computing and Communications
Services, reporting to MacDonald.
Carl Gorman will become cwistant
director. university systems, reporting
to Elmslie. Garry Round will head a
new unit integrating Hospitality Services and Retail Operations, reporting
to Ferguson.

Senate to discuss

Some recommendat ions will require
Senate's attention, says MacDonald.
The Senate Committee on International Activities will probably have
further discussions on the role of the
Centre for International Programs.
Chief librarian John Black and
senior colleagues are to prepare a
report on the internal structure of the
library for Mac Donald by midSeptember, and reco mmendations
relat ing to the library's allocation of
the acquisitions budget will go to the
Senate Library Committee for discussion.
Senate will also have to debate a
Health Services recom mendation 10
refine the policy requiring students to
Continued 0 11 page 4

Phase 2 savings
Units reporting to:
President . . . .

. . . . $400,000 to $500,000

Vice-president academic . . .
Vice-president administralion

Focusing on Alumni Weekend

Vice-president research . . .. . $100,000

Professor emerilus Gordon Macleod takes a close

graduate of OAC and retired from 111e Departmenl of

case display at Alumni weekend. Macleod is a 1950

more pholos on Alumni Weekend, see page 3.

look at the Crop Science Department's campus show-

$800,000 to $900,000
. $700,000 to $800,000

Animal and Poultry Sc1~nce m 1988. For a story and
.

Photo by Maiy Olckieson, Creatlve SeMCeS
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. . . . $2 million 10 $2.3 million

Senate
New environmental sciences B.Sc., intercollegial faculty get nod

U

of G will help society meet the environmental challenges of the years ahead with
its new bachelor of science in envi ronmental
scien ces and an intercollegial Faculty of Environmen tal Sciences, Senate was told June 18.
Speaking on behalf of the Board of Undergradu ate Studies, Prof. Na ncy Bailey, English
Language and Literature, said establishing the
new degree is timely and will provide students
with valuable educational experience to tackle
important issues.
According to the report of the program's coordi nating commillee, chai red by Prof. Stewart
Hilts, Land Resource Science, Guelph is in a
unique position to respond to society's needs for
solutions to environmental problems through

research and to make a major contribution by

creating a new interdi sciplinary program.

The degree program, which will take in its first
students in the fall of 1992, is designed to provide a strong interdisciplinary grounding in the
physical and life sciences in combi nation with
the socioeconomic and policy context of resolving environmental issues. It will also introduce
students to management and decision-making
skills, and allow for practical problem-solvi ng
perspectives.

Prof. Lynn McDonald, chair of the Department of Sociology and Anthropology, expressed
concern that the social sciences seem to be absent from the curriculum. It'sessential for future
leaders of the scientific community to have the
proper social science skills to make decisions,
she said.
President Brian Segal said the essence of the
program is science-driven and that the core
courses address the necessary sc ientific needs of
the students.
Other senators agreed that social science courses would be a good complement to the pro.
gram, but lauded the work of Hilts's committee
in mounting a comprehensive interdisciplinary
regime.
uThe core may have some flaws, but it's way
ahead of what other universities in the province
have," said Prof. lain Campbell, dean of the
College of Physical and Engineering Science.
Prof. David Douglas, directoroflhe University
School of Rural Planning and Development.
said the University's strength is that it can bring
credible facls and analysis to environmental issues. He described the new B.Sc.(Env.) program
as a good first attempt at addressing those issues.
The fo nnal administrative structure to oversee

Other Senate business
Senators approved continuation of full graduate faculty: Francesco
the Uni versity College Project for Braga, Agricultural Economics and
another two years. It will remain in its Business; Peter Conlon, Biomedical
present str uc1ure, foc using o n Sciences; Kerry Daly ,Susan Lollis and
.. developing academically com mitted Debbie O'Connor, Family St udies;
and intellectually curious students and Mark Hurtig, Clinical Studies.
Full graduate faculty : Jeffrey
who are well prepared for continuing
Poklen and Ron Shuebrook, Fine Art.
undergrad ua teeduca lion."
Associated graduate faculty with
UCP wi ll compl ete planning for,
offer and eva luate a uuniversity col- tenn: N.H. Dodman, Tufts Univerlege experience" for a pilot group of sity/Population Medicine; M.N. Kyule
first-year students and instructors of and C .M. Mulei , Uni ve rsi ty of
first-year courses. It will also continue Nairobi /Population Medicine; P.8.
to participate in additional aspecls of Pe nchar z, Hospital for Sick
educational planning for the entry Chi ldr e n / Anima l a nd Pou ltr y
Science; S.M. Smith, University of
year.
Senate received for infonnation the Toronto / Envi ron mental Biology;
following changes to grad uate facul- D.M. Veira, Agriculture Ca nada
Animal Research Centre/ Animal and
ty:
Provisional graduate faculty: Mimi Poultry Science; and Henry Wiseman,
Arighi, Clini cal St ud ies: Walter Political Studies.
Senale also established 14 new stuBachinski, Gene Chu , John Fillion,
Suzanne Lake, Margaret Priest and dent awards:
•
Aino Menning Memorial Award
Elton Yerex, Fine Art; T J .D. Crease,
- An annua1 award of$ I 00 to a
Zoo logy; and Wa rren Sti ver and
student majori ng in music with
Richard Zytner, Engi neering.
special ability in piano perforRecl~ification from provisional to
mance and high academic standing. All else being eq ual ,
preference will be given to a female
student. No application is necessary.
is published by the Unlverslly otGuelph
•
Warner-Lamb ert Printm akin g
every Wednesday excepl dunng
Award- An award<if$200 to the
December, July and AugU$1, when a
reduced schedule applies. Al Guelph is
student reg istered in any program
guoed by an edil>rial policy and an
who has the highest average in
edO>rial a<Msory boan1 The policy is
three printmaking courses taken in
available on request.
Views and opinions contaJned herein
the Department of Fine Art. No
do not necessarity f811ectotficial Un Iver·
application is necessary.
,;1ypo6cy.
•
Warner-Lambert Printmak in g
AtGue/phwelcomesoontlibulionsfrom
Pri ze - Two book prizes to be
the UnivefSlty comml.lllly, including let·
ters to the edllor, opinion pieces.
awarded each semesler to students
opeeclies,pu~lcatioosandlr4ormallon
who produce high-qua1ity artwork
al>oul lacully. stall and student activities.
in a printmaking course. No apDeadline is Thursday at noon unless
othe""'8specr1;oo.
plication is necessary.
Articies may be reprirted W1lh pennls•
Warner-Lambert Printmaking
slon ol the executive edik>r.
Scholarship - A scholarsh ip of
Edllortal otftc9: Creative Services, Ex$500 to a gradu ating BA student
=·Rt,~~~~~16t ~1w.
who has been admitted to a
fice t.xirs~eoo am. to 4:45 p.m.
graduate program in printmaking
Execultve editor: Sandra Webster.
or will further study in printmaking
Aalltant editor: Bart>wa Chance.
Slaff wrtte'9: David Thomas and
at another institution or workshop,
MarlaKOIWad.
and who has taken at least three
DHlgn end Production: Debbie
printmaking courses in the DepanThompson Wi'5on and l.Jnda Graham
ment of Fine Art The award will
Sub1crlpllon1: $41 .t9 (includes
GST). outsJde Canad~ $48.50. Call Ext
be based on the qu ality of the
6582.
artwork, with preference being
ISSN 0836-4478
give n to a st udent ent ering a
Member.. Public Atlalrs Councn for
graduate program. Applica ti on
Education, CW'lcd tor the Adva~
menl and Suppor1 of Education,
should be made to the Department
of
Fine Art by April I and no later
;:~~:r:~~~~:
than one year after graduation.
ness Communlcam a
• The Edmund C. Bovey Schol arship
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the program will be the Faculty of Environmental Sciences, which will bring together professors from across campus who have expertise in
environmental sc ience areas. It is to be set up as
soon as possible.
The fac ulty was considered over alternative
structures because it enhances the University's
visibility in the field, provides a means of supporting a highly interdisciplinary program
within the existing college structure and is the
most efficient vehicle to bring together personnel and sludents in this area, said Prof. Roger
Horton, Botany, speaking on behal f of Senate's
Committee on University Planning.
The faculty will have a budget separate from
college budgets and will be headed by an associate dean, who will report to a designated
college dean. The faculty will have an advisory
council to consult with the associate dean.
Some senators had questions about how Che
unit will function in relation lo other colleges,
how appointments to it will work and why the
reporting structure was set up as it is. Horton
said CUP wanted to keep the organizational
struclure as tight as possible and not create
several new layers of administration.
It was also considered important to have an

in Philosophy - A scholarship of
$1,000, donated by the Joseph
Louis Rotman Charitable Foundation, to the student with the highest
cumul ative average in philosophy
courses who has completed six
semesters in a major honors, combined honors or specialized honors
program in philosophy. No application is necessary.
J.D. C unnin gham lndust.ria l
Scholarship - A scholarship of
$600 to a student with a minimum
cumulative average of 75 per cent
who has completed semester six in
microbiology, food science or focxl
and dairy science. Work experience in industrial microbiology, participation in extracurricular activities and demonstrated
leadership sk ills are also considered. Apply to Student Awards by
April I.
Halchemix Scholarship - A
scholarship of$500,established by
Halchemix Can ada Inc., foran outstand ing grad uate student in
animal and poultry science who is
conducting research on amino acid
nutrition of monogastric species.
Apply to the chair of the Depanment of Animal and Po ultry
Science by July I.
Monsanto Turfgrass Research Fellows hip - A sc ho larship of
$ 1,500, provided by Monsanto
Canada Inc., fo r an outstanding
graduate student in th e departments of Environmental Biology,
Horti c ultural Science, La nd
Resource Science or Crop Science
who is conductin g research in
turfgrass science or management.
No application is necessary.
OAC Graduate Scholarships Graduate scholarships of $ 1,000
fo r outstanding students completing second semester in the M.Agr.
program or fourth semester in the
MLA program. No application is
necessary.
Arthur Richm o nd Mem oria l
Schol arships - Four scholarships
of$3.SOO for outstanding graduate
students in the departments of
Botany, Environmental Biology,
Horticultura1 Science, Microbiology or Zoology. The awa rd is
named in memory of horticult ura Iist and teac her Arthur
Richmond , a 1923 gradu ate of
OAC . App ly to th e dea n of
Graduate Studies by May I.
The Dennis Howe ll Memorial
Award - An award of $500 to a
graduate student in ave to sup-

extracollegial unit to reinforce lhe interdisciplinary nature of the teaching and research in the
environmental sciences area, he said.
Segal told Senate that the colleges utend to be
vertical structures, and faculties usually are
horizontal. This horizontal structure really solves the problem and really reflects both the
depth and the breadth of the program and the
commitment from faculty."
Senate approved all motions relaled to the new
B.Sc. program and the faculty, except for two
motions defining the nature of appointments
and tenure and promotion as they relate to the
faculty. These will be sent back to commiltee for
further elaboration.
Senate also approved changes to the B.Sc. pro.
gram, including new majors in pure and applied
ecology, microbiology and co-op applied mathematics and statistics. A major in personal and
financial planning was added to the B.A.Sc. pro.
gram, and a housing and real estate management major to the B.Comm. program.
Two new graduate degree programs, a master
of science in hotel and food administration and
a master of fine art in studio art, were established. At Guelph will provide more information
on these programs in upcoming issues. 0

port study or research at the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine and
Animal Science at Universiti Pertanian Malaysia. The award was
established in memory of fo rmer
OVC dea n Dennis Howell. Apply
to the OVC award s committee by
Sept 25.
• Natasha Fellowship - Awarded
annually to an OVC graduate student pursuing research in companion animals. The recipient will
be selected on the bas is of
academic performance, but participation in college affairs and
other extracurricular activities will
be considered. Apply to the OVC
awards committee by Sept 25 .
• The Dav id Holden Memorial
Sc holarship - A $500 scholarship
to be awarded annually to an outstanding graduate student in the

Guelph - Waterloo Centre for
Graduate Work in Chemistry.
Candidates mu st demon strate
strong overall abilities in both
teaching and research, outstanding
performance in the graduate semi- ·
nar and breadth of interest in areas
outside chemistry, such as art and
music. The award was established
by friends , family and colleagues
of the late professor David Holden.
Apply before June I to the centre.
• The Ellen Nilsen Memorial Award
- An award of $100, for an
academically outstanding woman
from a developing country who is
registered at the University and has
demonstrated a commitment to social change. Apply to the Committee for International Development
Studies in the College of Social
Science by Sept. 30. 0

Library journals get a reprieve
The U of G Library's journals are safe - for now.
That's the message Prof. Jim Stevens, Physics, gave Senate June 18. At
the May meeting, Stevens, speaking on behalf of the Senate Library
Committee, had warned senators that the acquisitions budgetdid not meet
the rising costs of the serials U of G needs to fulfil its academic mission.
But this mooth, Stevens said he was pleased to repon that the library had
been able 10 udrag" some soft money from the University administration.
. .. We can buy time, which results in no serial cancellation~ and the special
hbrary fund can proceed as planned for 1991192," he said.
"But we're not out of the woods yel There's a lot of work to be done. I
can say lhat lhe University and the library are going to use some creative
ideas, especially on how to offset the fluc1uations jn foreign exchange rates
that have been a real problem for the acquisitions budget." D

Letters to the editor
Cuts in security patrols a concern
We would like to express our concern
regarding the discontinuation of all
security patrols for campus buildings.
This policy contradicts previous actions by U of G in relation 10 the
sec urity of its faculty, students and
staff. For example, more lighting has
bee n in s ta ll e d a nd e me rge ncy
beacons have been added.
These new security initiatives are
necessary additions, not alternatives,
to random security checks, which act
as a strong deterrent to illegal activities on campus. People are often
required to work late in isolated areas,
where they are vulnerable to anyone
with ill intentions.
Security patrols also decrease the
chance of an injured worker being left
undi scovered unt il morni ng. They

prevent costly damages from occurring because of mechanical malfunctions and keep insurance premiums to
a minimum,
Recently, U of G has made great
advances in its cultivation of a safe
and secure environment for all interests. 'Fhe disconlinuation of security
patrols on campus repudiates these
new policies. Let's hope that sound
decision making and not tragedy will
bring us to this realization.
Annette Wynia
Fred Black
Mary Martini

Andrea Wilson
Sean Fletch
Joan Robertson

Maryla PaJeolog

Carys Jones

Jennirer Beehler

Panos Mavronicolas

Ted Jentink
Lam Chong Tan

Janel Ferguson
Wendy Pinkowski
Kim Pascos

Animal Care Services
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Highlights of Alumni

Weekend

Top left: Federal NOP leader Audrey
Mc laughlin, a 1955 graduate of Mac-

donald Institute, speaks on women in
science as a guest of the newly formed

Engineering Alumni Association.

Top right: Alumnus of Honor Tom Peters,
centre, with family members, from left, his
daughter, Martha Jack, and her husband,
Barry; grandson Michael Smiley, who will
enrol al U of G this fall; and his wife, Kay.

Unable to attend was Peters's son,
Michael, a 1973 graduate of the College of

Social Science.

Bottom left: FACS Dean Richard Barham,

left, congratulates Norman Kunc, who was

awarded the Alumni Medal of Achieve-

ment last week at the sexuality conference.

Bottom right OVC Distinguished Alumnus
Ken McDermid, left, is congratulated by
Dean Ole Nielsen.
Photos by Mary Olckieson, Creative Services

Alumni renew campus connections
by Mery Dickieson
Creative Services

invitation of the newly fonned Engineering

Alumni Association.

A

lumniWeekend sawabout l,500alumni return to campus for three days of
events that included annual association meetings, golden anniversary dinners and a special
campus showcase that brought graduates up
to date with what's going on at U of G today.
Among the returning alumni was federal
NOP leader Audrey McLaughlin, who earned
a diploma from Macdonald Institute in 1955.
She spoke Saturday afternoon on the role of
women in sciences and engineering, at the

As is traditional, the weekend was also an
occasion to honor distinguished alumni

whose contributions to society and 1he
University were recognized by the alumni

associations.
Named Alumnus of Honor was Tom Peters,
a 1948 graduate of OAC, who is one of

Ontario's foremost experts on land reclamation. He is especially known for his effon s to
regreen Sudbury - planting trees above
ground and growing vegetables underground
in abandoned mine shafts.

It's a party!
The Central Student Association's under way at 4:30 p.m.
There will also be musical enlerannual community barbecue is set
tainment, a child-care centre raffle,
for July 11 in Branion Plaza.
"The barbecue is an event for lhe a mocktail bar, a da nce and a
entire community," says organizer ceremony to present 1he 199 1 comShawn Lucas, CSA vice-president, munity service award.
The barbecue dinner runs from 5
operations. "h 's a time for people 10
come togelher and recognize tha1 to 7 p.m. Advance tickels are $7 for
the
hip of beef and $5.50 for the
everyone - faculty , staff, administration and students - can hamburger or vegetarian meal. and
are ava il able in the Universi1y
make this community work."
This year's extravaganza includes Centre courtyard. Same-day ticke1s
children's activities such as face are 50 cents more. Kids' meals are
painting, Zavitz Hall board painting, $2.50.
For more information, call Lucas
theatre, a gymnas1ics display and
petting zoo. T hese activities get at Ext. 8327. 0
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The Alumni Medal of Achievement for a
graduate of the pasr I 0 years was awarded
last week during the sexuality conference to
Nonnan Kunc, a 1988 master's graduate of
the fami ly studies program in FACS. Author

of Ready, Willing and Di.!ab/ed, Kunc is him-

self a victim of cerebral palsy. He counsels
and speaks widely in Nonh America on the
needs and abilities of the disabled.
The OVC Alumni Association also honored
its distinguished alumnus, 195 1 graduate Ken
McDennid, who is retired from the Ontario
Ministry of Agriculture and Food. While
serving as executive director of OMAF's

quality and standards division. McDennid
drafted provincial regulations dealing with
the handling and sale of livestock and was
responsible for implementing Ontario's firsl
fonnal swine heallh program.
The U of G Alumni As.sociation honored
Gordon Nixon, reliring chair of the Alma
Mater Fund. At the association's annual
meeting, it was announced that the AMF will
undenake a fund-raising campaign to refur-

bish War Memorial Hall. Retiring UGAA

president Prof. Jim Atkinson, Animal and
Poultry Science, passed on the reins 10 new
president Grant Lee. D

CSA seeks nominations for
community service award
Nominations are being sought for 1he Central Student Association, CUPE,
1991 U of G community service U of G Facu lty Associa tio n,
award, 10 be presented at the com- Gradua te S1uden1s Associa tion,
munity barbecue.
Professional Staff As.sociation, U of
The award recognizes pasl or G Staff Associarion and the Univerpresenl students, facul ty or staff sity adminislration.
members who have volunta rily
T he nomination deadline is June
given their time, energy and com- 28. Nominalion fonnlt are available
milment to significanrly benefit the at the University Centre infonnation
University community.
desk and should be senl with supIndividuals or groups are eligible poning documents 10 the CSA on
for 1he award, which is sponsored by Level 2 of the Universi1y Centre. For
lhe U of G Alumni Association, more informal ion, call Ext. 6748. D
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Notices
Drama for kids
U of G drama students Erin Mackie
and Michelle Latour are mounting
'&yond Tomorrow," a series of summer theatre workshops for children
aged seven lo 13. The sessions will

feature character development, improvisation, dance, writing, mime,

puppetry. There are lhree groups of
sessions- July 2 to 19,July22 to Aug.
9 and Aug. 12 to 29. Cost is $ 175 and

includes all supplies and production
costs. lnfonnation/ registration meet-

ings will be held June 28 at 6 p.m. and
June 29 at I 0 a.m. in Massey Hall. For
more information, call 824-4838.

Volunteers needed

technical theatre, voice, design and

~r~

Volunteers are needed for a focus
group July 4 as part of a research study
in lhe Deparlmenl of Consumer
Sludies on recognition of graphic symbols. Males and females 18 and over
are needed; a small honorarium will be
provided. (f inrerested, call Bonnie at
843-3755 after 6 p.m.

:-.
-!---:1
-~~G
-

Weed tour

Members of the exempt group's new executive committee are, from left to right, committee chair Susan
Fabe r, Teaching Support Services; Lois Lambie,
Economics; Pearl Bower, Computing Services; Doug

The Ontario Weed Commillee is
sponsoring the annual Ontario Weed
Tour July 2 to 5. The trip, which will
visil the Woodstock and Elora research stations, will feat ure field
vegerable and nursery crops, conventional and no-till systems, reduced
herbicide trials, crop/weed competition studies, groundwater qualily
studies and examination or crop rotaAppointments
tion effects. For more information, call
tour co-ordinator Leslie Huffman at Mary Konstantareas of Toronto has
738-225 I or OWC chair Jim O'Toole been appointed professor with tenure
at 228-649 1.
in the Department of Psychology, effective Sept. I.
Karen Finlay of Toronto has been
Musically speaking
appointed assistant professor in the
The Department of Music's ensemble Department of Consumer Studies.
Associate OAC dean Bruce Stone
groups are seeking musicians for the
fall. The U of G Jazz Ensemble, has been named acting director of the
directed by Prof. Howard Spring, Landscape Research Group at Guelph
begins its fall rehemals Sept 12. The while the director, Prof. Robert
U or G Choir, under the direction of Brown, School of Landscape ArProf. Gerald Neufeld, resumes re- chitecture, is on sabbatical next year.
hearsals Sept 11. Rehearsals for the U Prof. Nate Perkins, Landscape Arof G Concert Band, under John God- chitecture, has been appointed asdard next season, start on Sept. 11 . sociate director.
Auditions for the U of G Orchestra,
Job opportunities
which is conducted by Henry Janzen,
will be held Sept 8 to add to the
As of Ar Guelph deadline June 21 ,
nucleus of30 musicians. For more in- the following opportunities were
formation, call the Department of available:
Music at Ext 3127.
Head Cafeteria Helper (Super-

Pholo by Marta Konrad, Creative Services

Personnel report

A foxy performance

Juno Award-winning country music
star George Fox rehearses for a con-

cert on Johnslon Green last week.
The concert was taped for a CBC
television special that will air this fall.

Photo by Owen Roberts, Office ol the VicePresident. Research

visor). Hospitality Services; tem-

porary full-time. Start rate: $ 12.06 an
hour.job rate: $14.80 an hour.
FJectrician, Maintenance Department.Job rate: $ 17.97 an hour, probation rate: $.20 an hour lower than job
rate.
Data Analyst, National Child Care
Study, Department of Family Studies;
contractually limited grant position.
Salary commensurate with qualifications.
The following positions were available to on-campus employees only:
Director, Strategic/Industrial Research, Office of the Vice-President,
Research. Salary commensurate with
qualifications and experience.
II ls the University's pollcy to give prior
conalderatlontoon-campusaprllcants.

To detennlne the avallabllltv o Univer-

sity employment o~portunltles, contact

~~!~re~~~~~3 =~4~~1n1ng on

Phase 2 Coniinuedfrom page I
have medic al slips for missing
academic work during a semester.
All Phase 2 recommendations associated with the Office of the
Registrar are of a structural nature,
bul comments will be sought from
Senate on issues related to the consolidation of counter services for
regisLration and fee payment. says
MacDonald.
A recommendation that an associate dean of graduate studies be
appointed is a matter to be discussed
by Board ofGraduateStudies, he says.
Once fully implemented, Phase 2
changes are expecled to result in the
following:
• Athletics - Focus resources on
programming and facilities to minimize overhead costs. Improve
publicity and promo1ion. Service
clients better with a new arena
schedule and an automated facility
booking system.
• Executive Office - Develop investment strategy for Heritage
Fund and improve pension investment a nd endowmen t asset
growth. Create medium- to longterm capital borrowing strategy
and long-term financial and cashflow projections. Create dedicated
Board of Governors and Senate
secretaries.
• Registrar's Office - Establish a
one-stop shopping centre for students for everything from registration to financial services. Implement a -smooth procedure for
faculty and staff to reserve rooms.
• Financial Services - Strengthen
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financial management practices
and accountability. Implement a
simplified accounts payable
process.
• Graduate Studies - Provide this
high-growth area with simplified
registration and administrative
processes. Offer students better information on external awards with
an aulomated system.
• Health Services - Focus only on
health needs of students and their
families. Provide better facilities by
renovations to Macdonald Hall.
Attrac1 staff interested in working
with students and provide services
that meet students' special needs.
Strengthen occupational health for
staff and place this unit within
Human Resources. The reponing
relationships for safety services
will be discussed between the
director of Physical Resources and
the assistant vice-president, human
resources.
• Hospitality Services/Retail Operations - Integrate into one unit for
a more efficient organization and
profit centre. Phase out computer
and stationery sales. Renova te
some outlets for better customer
service.
• Child-Ca re Services - Focus
mandate on operation of the centre
to stabilize the University's financial commitment to the centre.
• Computing and Communications
Services - Integrate into one unit
to provide a more co-ordinated service from the customer's perspective. Integrate and streamline

telephone services.
• Extema1 Relations - Strengthen
support to the alumni associations.
Enhance community relations.
Consolidate internal and external
communications. Introduce a
single requisition process for
graphics, photography and printing. Increase research in support of
development initiatives and the upcoming capital campaign.
• Library - Identify significant
savings to reinvest in the library
and its collections.
• Office of Research - Provide
more support to faculty involved in
research in the social sciences and
hum a nit ies. Establish an administrative office responsible for
policy, financial management and
grants administration. Improve coordination of collaborative research a nd development a nd
industrial interaction.
• Human Resources - Expand the
new human resources mandate to
include occupational health, compensation, pensions and benefits
and payroll. Establish a simplified
hirin g process. Strength e n
employee training and development, including the establishment
of a certification course for department administrators.
• Centre for International Programs
- Broaden the focus from Third
World countries to fostering international coll aboration among
other countries. Connect students
belier to international opportunities.

No changes a re recommended in Internal Audit and the Real Estate
Division, but the latter will report to
the managing director of the Heritage
Fund.
A task force will be struck this fall
to review the mandate and reporting
relationship of Conferences.
Phase 3, a review of the functions
and work processes in the seven colleges, is now under way. An initial
report is expected by the second or
third week of September.
Ferguson is chairing the Phase 3
steering committee, which consists of
all college deans; Brian Sullivan, associate vice-president, studenl affairs;
and Derek Jamieson, director of Institutional Analysis and Planning.
t hey are expected to prepare an initial report by mid-September.
Ferguson says Phase 3 objectives
are to find ways to simplify work and
reduce administrative processes, 10
plan for changes to adminislrative
processes identified in Phases I and 2.
and to improve organizational staffin g a nd adm inistra tive responsibilities.
"Some of the things we are looking
at are personnel administration,
financial records, student information
and counselling, technical support,
grant and contracl administration and
program course administration," says
Ferguson.
Still to be dealt with are conclusions
on the co-op functions in the Counselling and Student Resource Centre
and an analysis or vehicle use across
campus. D

UGSA accepts

settlement memo

Eighty-one per cent of U of G Staff
Association members have approved
the memorandum of settlement the
association reached with the University administration.
The two-year contract has a costof-living increase in the second year
and establishes a new salary grid with
a four-.per-cent increase. UGSA
president Alan Miller, School of Engineering, says the memorandum
also addresses a number of important
issues by setting up joint committees
to study hiring criteria, temporary
employment and pay for performance.
The administration is pleased with
the agreement, says Stu Brennan,
manager ofemployee relations...Both
negotiating teams worked very hard.
The agreement will benefit both the
employees and the University."
Human Resources will be holding
an infonnation session for managers
and supervisors to discuss the changes to the collective agreement. Date
and time are to be announced. Information is also available through the
Personnel conference on CoSy and
rhe electronic human resources
manual on CMS. 0

Summer
chorale
July 10
The University of Guelph Summer Chorale, conducted by Sandor Szabo, presents "Mozart:
Mass in F Major"July 10 at 7:30
p.m. at Chalmers United
Church.
The choir, accompanied by
pianist Alison MacNeill and a
chamber orchestra, will also
perform works by Brahms.
Kodaly and Liszt. Soloists are
soprano Theresa Thibodeau,
alto Mary Lynne Whyte, tenor
Marcus Kramer and bass Nick
Kaethler. Org~nist is Colvin
Church.
The concert will be dedicated
to 1he memory ofRonald Smith,
a memberofthechorale and the
Guelph Chamber Choir who
died las1 week.
Tickets for the chorale ure $6
and an: available from membersofthe choir and al the door.
For more information, call Ext.
3988 or 2992. 0
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Review
of
non-teaching
units:
Phase 2
The University of Guelph is striving to
achieve excellence in education and
research. To achieve this goal in an
environment of budget constraints and
increased competition, the University will
need to create an effective, responsive
organization and strategically allocate its
limited resources. The review focused on
the non-teaching activities, with a view to
reallocating resources to better support the
University's primary missions of
teaching and research.
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Review of non-teaching units
of the potential for refinement in the second phase.
Retail Operations, although previously part of Ad-

Introduction
P

ministrative Services. was reviewed in Phase 2 along

with other ancillaries. The Registrar's Office was examined in Phase I, but the report was completed in
Phase 2. Computing Services is included under
Academic and Administrative Computing.

hase 2 of the University's review of non-teaching
activities began in January. The following is a
summary of the Canada Consulting Cresap report,

containing only those recommendations that various
University decision-making groups have agreed to
implement.

Units reviewed in Phase 2
• Academic and Administrative Computing
• Athletics

Objectives
T

he University of G uelph has set as its goal the
achievement of excellence in education and research. To reach this goal in an environment of budget

constraints and increased competition, it's essential to

have the best possible organizational structure in place
and to ensure that resources are appropriately allocated.
The review focused on finding ways to carry out

• Centre for International Programs
• Child-Care Services

• Communications Services
•

Executive Office

• External Relations
• Graduate Studies
• Health Services
• Hospitality Services

non-teaching work activities that would ensure excel-

lent support of the University's primary missions of
teaching and research now and in the future.

• Internal Audit
• Library
• Macdonald Stewart Art Centre
• Office of Research
• Real Estate Division

Scope of Phase 2

Carry-over units from Phase 1
• Financial Services

• Personnel
Phase 2 covered I 9 units. Full reports were prepared
for Personnel and Financial Services during Phase 1, • Office of the Registrar
but were not released with the Phase I report because • Retail Operations

Study process
A

Phase 2 study team of University employees was
seconded to the project. The team consisted of
Ted Dodds, Computing Services; Pam Healey, External Relations; Barry Hodgson, Financial Services;
Derek Jamieson, Institutional Analysis and Planning;
Ro ger Je nkins, Physical Resources; Mike
Kupferschmidt, Institutional Analysis and Planning;
Wayne Marsh, Office of Research; and John Miles,
Budget Office.
Miehael Rowland, Lucille Fowle and Neil Paget of
Canada Consulting Cresap worked with the University
team. In addition, Mary Jane Braide, Ben Butler and
David Roussy of Canada Consulting Cresap were
brought in to examine the U of G Library, Retail
Operations and Hospitality Services.
Phase 2 was characterized by a comprehensive consultation process. Some 75 faculty, staff and students
were involved in focus groups, more than 1,000
faculty, staff and students completed written surveys,
a nd about 35 per cent of the staff in the units studied
were interviewed. Added to this extensive data collec-

tion and analysis were comparisons with other Ontario
universities.

Beginning May 7, the Phase 2 findings and recommendations were reviewed by five groups. l'hey went
first to the executive, then to the steering committee,
made up of the same members as in Phase I - John

Freeman, Financial Services; Prof. Ken Grant,

Economics; Jamieson; College of Arts Dean David
Murray; a nd Prof. Pat Shewen, Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology.
'Fhe findings then went to the heads of the units under
review, back to the steering committee, then to the

Vice-President, Academic's, Council. Finally, they
went to the University Planning Committee.

Summary
Personnel impact
Fony-five posi1ions will be affected, and effons are being
made 10 relocate many of these s1aff. Among 1he remaining,
1here will be some re1iremcnts. lransfer:s and senlemenls.
Fewer 1han 20employeesal all levelswill no1 be placed within
the University.

These individuals will have on-campus status for up
to two years, which means they will be treated as
employees when applying for University positions.

The University's hiring freeze will continue into

Phase 3 of the internal review.

Financial impact
Once Phase 2 is fully implemented, the University
will realize savings of $2 million to $2.3 million in
1992/93. About $ 1 million will be spent over the

coming year in one-time implementation costs. Further savings will result in future as processes and procedures are streamlined and automated.

are seconded pan time to four colleges as information
technology co-ordinators; most new projects are in

describes the hardwa re/software/ data/communications architecture needed to support the overall needs
of the University.
In particular, the importance of institutional administrative data as a key asset of the University (not
of individual departments) has not been recognized in
terms of how data should be captured, stored and
accessed to ensure its integrity and availability.
U of G lacks key processes for defining Universitywide needs for information technology support and for
establishing priorities and allocating resources. Com-

the current mainframe use is academic-related.
Computing Services continues to provide some ser-

constant.

Personnel, the Registrar's Office and the library.

Computing Services consists of three divisions -

Academic Services, Operations and Software and the

administration office - and is responsible for operat-

ing and supporting the University's mainframe computer and ancillary equipment, and providing computing support lo the University community.
The department has shifted its focus to concentra te
primarily on the support of academic programs. Staff
support of teaching and research; and 85 per cent of
vices to the general University community, such as the

Background
Over the years, computing support functions have

become increasingly decentralized. Major administra-

tive systems are currently developed and supported by

dedicated computing groups in Financial Services,

ii

has declined, yet staffing levels have remained

help desk, training programs and mainframe operation
and support.

Although college deans believe the information technology co-ordinators are valuable. their role is not well
understood by faculty.

Findings

Recommendations

The approach to information technology at U of G

has been driven by innovation and creativity, a culture

Academic and
Administrative
Computing

puting Services' suppon of administrative computing

that produced such successes as the systems in the
library and the Office of the Registrar.

Computing functions continue to be organized,
staffed and managed in a manner consistent with the
University's prior interest in being a leader in comput-

ing technology applications. But administrative com-

puting applications are no longer seen as a focus for

developing the University's reputation. The need for
leading-edge capa bility and internal design and
development has declined.

The current approach requires heavy investment and

works best when resources are plentiful.
There is no single plan or strategy in place that

..

~

• The role of infonnation technology on campus must
be clearly defined to ensure that resources are
focused on activities critical to the successful
functioning of the University.
• Technology resources throughout the University
should be managed consistently within an overall
strategy that includes well-defined technical stand-

ards and management processes.

• The priority for administrative and academic support systems is stability and reliability. Long-term

use of a consistent, reliable environment is better

than trying to stay at the leading edge of technology.
In most cases, packaged software is preferable to
custom development. Quality and integrity of data
as an important U ofG asset should have top priority.
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• Computing Services should be expanded to include

academic and administrative systems and units now
within Communications Services and be renamed

•

•

•
•

Computing and Communications Services, reporting to the academic vice-president.
The work of computing staff currently in academic
and adminislrative support units such as the library,
the Regislrar's Office and Financial Services should
be consolidated within the new unit.
The University's information technology resources,
both administrative and academic, should be guided
by a senior-level information technology slrategy
committee to be chaired by the president
A dedicated suppont services group should be
created to slrengthen the help desk, !raining and
consulting activities.
The information technology co-ordinator role
should continue, but with clarification to strengthen
links with faculty needs.

• Wherever it is advantageous, administrative com-

puting equipment should be relocated to the main
computer room and operated by Computing and
Communications Services staff.
• The focus of Computing Services adminislrative systems and controls should shift to reflect priorities in
terms of cost and management information needs.
For example, professional staff in Computing and
Communications Services should log their time for
cost allocation to projects and other activities, and
current administrative procedures should be
simplified.
• Staffing levels and assignment of analysts should be
adjusted to reflect University-wide objectives and

resources.

Implications
The proposed changes will result in improved coordination of Computing Services and Communications Services. This will provide better client service,
eliminate duplication and reduce University expenditures on computer hardware and software. The new
organization will be more flel<lble in the effective
allocation of resources.'
In addition, systems analysts will have more opportunities to gain broad systems experience by working
in various areas of the University rather than being
dedicated to one unit.
These changes will result in an overall net budget

reduction.

Athletics
Background
Athletics offers a well-developed, high-quality program that includes good facilities, numerous and
diverse program offerings and excellent hours of service. Participation rates in most programs are high,
particularly in intramurals.
Athletics is organized into four main areas under the
director - on-campus programs, instructional
programs, intercollegiate athletics and the business
office.
Many of the full-time coaches, permanent and contractual, have additional administrative and programming responsibilities within the department.

Findings
There are several opportunities to improve the organization of responsibilities within the areas of
management structure. program supervision and
facilities operation.
In addition, the staffing strategy for the twin-pad
arena can now be refined based on an analysis of a full
year's operation.
..
.
.
Finally, automation of facility booking will help
Athletics save time and money in handlmg factbty

reservations.

Recommendations
• A new organizational structure should be implemented with more of the existing positions reporting
to the director.
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• A new arena schedule should be implemented,
accompanied by a more cost-effective approach to
staffing.
• Efforts to automate facility booking should be
accelerated.

Implications
Recommendations for Athletics should result in a
clearer, more effective allocation of responsibilities
and better use of staff skills.
Operating costs should be reduced without a reduction in service. And automating the booking function
should save staff time and provide better management

information.

All these changes will result in an overall net budget

reduction.

Centre for
International
Programs
Background
The Centre for International Programs was established by Senate in 1967 with a mandate to promote

an international perspective in education and research.
Centre staff work with faculty to establish international projects or formalize affiliations overseas. They
seek out and provide administrative support for
development contracts with the Canadian International IDevelopment Agency and other organizations, and
make arrangements for international delegations.
The centre also includes International Education Services, which provides students with information and
skills training workshops on work/study opportunities
abroad.

Findings
Faculty and students endorsed CIP's mandate, but

expressed concerns about its implementation.

The centre is oriented towards serving faculty involved in Third World development projects and has
not yet been seen to have an impact on bringing an

international perspective to academic programs or
research. It is perceived to be isolated from the

mainstream of the University.
Although the centre has grown considerably, this
growth is not perceived as having added an equivalent
measure of service and value at Guelph.
The centre puts much more effort into handling
development contracts than the Office of Research
applies to research contracts that are larger in number
and dollar value.

needs. All these changes will result in an overall net
budget reduction.

Child-Care Services
Background
The U of G Child-Care Centre opened in January
1991, after eight years of planning and development.
Unlike other child-care facilities at Ontario universities, Guelph's centre is a unit of the University rather
than an arm's-length operation. The director has institutional responsibility to provide advice on childcare policy and services.
The centre is also expected to be of high quality and
to represent the well-respected College of Family and
ConsumerStudies early childhood education program.
The centre is large, with spaces for I 04 infants, toddlers and preschoolers who are the children of U of G
students. faculty and staff and members of the Guelph

community.
In its first year, the centre reported a sizeable deficit,

only a portion of which was anticipated. A further
deficit is expected in 1991192, largely as a result of pay
equity and higher operating costs now that the centre
is close to capacity.

Findings
The University already supports the child-care centre

with services such as utilities, maintenance and

housekeeping, but otherwise requires the centre to
operate on a break -even basis overthe long term. Four
other university-affiliated child-care centres visited

during the review either break even or earn a surplus.
Some elements of the centre's costs and revenues are

fi.xed. The government regulates staff-to-child ratios;
fees paid by parents are already relatively high for this

region; and the University has a commitment to pro-

vide infant care, which has the highest ratio of staff to
child ( I :3).
Some sources of high cost can be addressed, however.

These include administration expenses, a centralized
management style and a need ro make beuer use of

volunteers and part-time help.

Recommendations
Tbe elimination of the deficit will be the responsibility of the associate vice-president for student
affairs. The following are potential solutions that have

been recommended.

• Child-Care Services should concenlrate on running
the centre, with the broader institutional role carried
out within the new Deparlrnent of Human Resources. The management structure should also be
streamlined.
• Now that it is established, the centre should evolve
to a more delegated and Oel<lble management style.
Recommendations
An effort should be made to mal<lmize the use of
• Some of the centre's functions should be transferred
volunteers, student practicums and part-time Slaff.
to other University units to provide a stronger context • The cen1re should explore alternative models. For
and promote better integration ofthe function. Interexample, the number of preschool spaces could be
national Education Services should move to the
increased and toddler spaces decreased to better
CounseUing and Student Resource Centre. Developreflect local demand and reduce staffing needs. Colment contract administrative assistance should be
laboration with the early childhood education protransferred to the Office of Research and congram in FACS could be increased to the benefit of
solidated with the research grant and contract
both groups.
functions.
• The director's position should be a term faculty posiImplications
tion that continues to report 10 the academic viceThe mandate of Child-Care Services will be clarified
president An assistant and one support staff position
should report to the director. The director's role to concentrate on operating the centre and breaking
should expand from the current focus on Third even. A more flexible operating style will continue to
World development projects to a broad range of provide quality child care, but in a more cost-effective

international activities.

environment.

Implications
These changes-will result in better service to students
interested in international work and study. Development contract administrative support will be more
effective and efficient within the larger research contract administration office.
In addition, the original Senate mandate for the centre
will be updated, clarified and implemented in a way
that reflects the University's current priorities and

Communications Services
Background
Communications Services was formed in 1986,
based on the acquisition of the ROLM voice and data
system. It included the telephone services unit from
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Administrative Services and data communications

analysts from Computing Services.
Today, the University operates one of the largest
privately owned telephone systems in Canada, with
7,200 business and residence phones and an average
of 400,000 incoming calls a month in the fall and
winter. The system has multiple features, such as phone
mail and the opportunity for data hookup al every
phone.
The University recently purchased a high-speed
fibre-optic network that provides more than I 0 times
the speed of the ROLM data lines. It is expected the
network will replace many uses of ROLM data lines.

own monthly billings.
• The telephone service help desk, dispatch, work
order and billing systems should be integrated and
streamlined.
• The main University telephone number should be
equipped with automated call processing, backed up
by switchboard staff.
• The decision to buy rather than rent telephone equipment for business and residences should be reassessed regularly and prior to any new capital
investment. A net present value model has been
prepared on Lotus to enable such an analysis.

Communications Services consists of four divisions

- Operations, Development, the business office and
Support Services.
Operations staff look after the University's telephone
switchboard and the two computers that run CoSy and
TCoSy. They are also responsible for maintaining
telephone equipment beyond the main ROLM switch
and installing and maintaining the high-speed network. In addition, they are available to help install local

The new organization will improve service and

the president. The treasurer will also be managing
director of the U of G Heritage Fund.

Implications
These changes will strengthen management of the
University's assets and will result in more balanced
support of senior positions, Board of Governors and
Senate, as well as an overall net budget reduction.

ing and communications services. Telephone services

External Relations

mization of costs.

Background

assess telephone service alternatives, investment re-

External Relations consists of four units - Creative
Services, Media Relations, Alumni Affairs and Community Relations, and Development.
Creative Services provides photographic, graphic,
writing and editing services and produces At Guelph
and the Guelph Alumnus. Media Relations staff work
with the media and faculty to maximize press coverage
and publicity for the University.
The functions of Alumni and Community Relations
include support and services for alumni associations
and chapters, campus tours, the speakers' bureau and
organizing major ceremonies and events. Development is responsible for University fund raising and for
receipting and acknowledging gifts.

efficiency through an integrated approach to comput-

will be managed for long-term consistency and mini-

The Development group's responsibilities include

support of ongoing communications services,
modification of communications software packages to
improve the service's efficiency, development of new
communications capabilities like the high-speed network, software support for CoSy and TCoSy, and links

to external computer networks.

The business office administers finances and personnel for the department and recovers costs for such
telecommunication activities as long-distance calls
and external use of CoSy by on- and off-campus
clients.
Support Services staff operate the help desk and provide training and user support for the ROLM system
andCoSy.

Findings
The amalgamation of voice and data in a single unit
has not yielded the expected synergies. In addition, the
separation from Computing Services has resulted in
unintended duplication of some functions and a lack of

The changes will result in an improved ability to

quirements and related operating costs. The integration and simplification of internal processes and support functions will result in significant cost savings

while maintaining good customer service.

Executive Office
Background
The Executive Office consists of the President's
Office, which includes Institutional Analysis and Planning and the University Secretariat; the Office of the
Vice-President, Academic, which includes theStudent
Environment Study Group, the Office of the Associate
Vice-President, Academic, and the Office of the As-.
sociate Vice-president, Student Affairs; the Office of
the Vice-President, Research; the Office of the VicePresident, Administration, which includes Pension Investments; Internal Audit; and the Office of Employment and Educational Equity.

co-ordination from the customer's perspective.

Findings

connectivity. In surveys, most respondents indicated

The basic structure of the Executive Office is appropriate for the vision and strategy of the University,
with roles well-defined and organized around functions that are key to Guelph's success.
Due to lack of capacity elsewhere, some responsibilities of other units have been picked up by staff in

Both units have developed expertise in networks and

they would contact Computing Services for datarelated services that, in reality, are provided by

Communications Services.
Within the growing communications unit, Opera-

tions provides a high level of telephone service, but has
never adopted a cost-recovery orientation. Telephonerelated staffing costs have more than doubled in constant dollars since 1985. Work order and billing

systems are cumbersome and far more complex than

originally anticipated. The cost savings of purchasing an internal telephone system have not been
documented.
The residence telephone system is especially costly to

operate, relative to the income generated from stu-

dents. Only a fraction of the annual loan payments on

the residence system is recovered from student billings,

after operating costs are paid.
The anticipated savings from having an internal system will not be realized until after the loan is paid off
in 1998, yet the length of time the system will be
operable after that date without further capital invest-

ment is unclear.

Recommendations
• The data communications elements of Communica-

tions Services should be moved to the new Comput-

ing and Communications Services unit to enable

integrated decision making and client service. This
includes the development function and management
of CoSy, TCoSy and other data network services.
• The telephone service should be established as a

separate unit within Computing and Communications Services and work towards full cost recovery.

• Individual campus departments should assume
greater responsibility for simple telephone service

should become familiar with telephone features and
provide support to colleague& Departments with
direct Bell lines such as fax lines should handle their

iv

endowment funds. pension investments management and insurance risk management will report to

Implications

area networks on a cost-recovery basis.

activities. One staff member in each department

the new Department of Human Resources.
• A treasury unit with responsibility for borrowing,

the Executive Office. Executive assistance support is
not balanced. Some senior positions receive inade-

quate support; others are overstaffed.
Within the Secretariat's Office, the balance between
essential and supportive work is inappropriate.

Recommendations
• The role of Institutional Analysis and Planning
should be focused on the strategic interests of the
University, with statistical analysis and reporting
activities of individual operating units transferred to

those units once routine procedures have been

Findings
Management and staff of External Relations have
created a well-run, dynamic organization. Although
the unit has many strengths, there are areas where the
organization of responsibilities and day-to-day operations could be improved.
Creative Services operates with an unwieldy mix of
financial objectives and chargeable systems. Too
much of the staff effort in the graphicand photographic
units is devoted to functions peripheral to the core

client service.

Although users rate the work of Photographic Services highly, it requires a substantial operating subsidy
from the University. The in-house typesetting technology used in the graphics unit is obsolete.
The University's community relations and information function is fragmented among many different
groups within External Relations. Within Alumni Affairs and Community Relations, the organization of
responsibilities encumbers the effectiveness of support

provided to alumni associations.

Development lacks sufficient resources to dedicate to
the technical refinement of its fund-raising information system. T he level of effort invested in the research
and communications support functions could be better
balanced.

Recommendations
• The graphics and photography units should be combined with Printing Services in a new ancillary
within External Relations called Document Produc-

developed.
• The Student Environment Study Group should take
a more aggregated and less resource-intensive aption Services.
proach by focusing more on Guelph issues and using • A new uni' Communications Guelph, should be
the Ontario system as a source of information. A
created and given responsibility for internal and external communications, which will include Univercost-recovery approach should be implemented to
sity promotional publications and media relations.
support many non-central projects.
• Staff support levels should be balanced in the Execu- • A third new unit, Community Relations and Infortive Office by establishing a director of the Office of
mation, should co-ordinate all community relations
the President and reducing staff in other areas, inactivities for the University, including tours, the
cluding the University Secretariat; Institutional
speakers' bureau, exhibits and displays, University
Analysis and Planning; the Student Environment
protocol and special events.
Study Group; the Office of the Vice-President, • Alumni Affairs should be restructured to improve
Academic; the Office of the Associate Viceservice to all alumni associations.
Presiden' Student Affairs; and the Office of the • Development's research function should be exVice-President, Administration.
panded in support of fund-raising initiative&
• Functions of the Secretariat's Office should be reor- • Development should receive a temporary secondganized. A secretary to Board of Governors will
ment from Computing and Communications Serreport to the vice-presiden~ administration, and a
vices to improve the operation of the fund-raising
secretary to Senate will report to the vice-presiden'
infonnation system.
academic. Responsibility for the joint consultative • External "Relations should be changed to University
and joint faculty policies committees should move to
Affairs and Development, headed by a vice-
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president.
• University Affairs and Development will consist of
Communications Guelph, Community Relations
and Information, Alumni Affairs, Development and

Document Production Services.

Implications
The changes should result in improved service to the
University's alumni and enhanced support for the

institution's fund-raising capabilities.

Co-ordinating University communications through
one office and consolidating ·graphics, photography
and pnntmg m one ancillary will improve access and

service for clients, but-0n a more cost-effective basis.

These changes will result in an overall net budget

reduction.

Graduate Studies
Background
U of G is committed to growth and improved quality
in its graduate programs. Over the past decade,
graduate enrolment has increased by 80 per cent, and
further growth is planned. lfhe range of graduate
programs has also increased, especially in the area of
interdisciplinary studies.
Graduate Studies plays a key role in the admission of
graduate students. Although the Univer.sity has encouraged students to apply directly to academic
departments, Graduate Studies processes in whole or
in part all graduate admissions applications and is the
sole authoricy for offer letters.
Staff perform an important function in interpreting
Canadian equivalents for international academic
credentials.
Graduate Studies also manages the official records of
all graduate students, administers graduate student
scholarships and awards, and processes graduate student assistantships. The office is responsible for
graduate liaison and for administering much of the

graduation process.

Finally, the unit provides an information and
problem-solving service in support of graduate
students.

Findings
The University's commitment to graduate education
is reflected in the number of new programs that have
been developed, the quality improvements in existing

programs, increased graduate enrolment and enhance-

ments in the quality of applicants.
In focus groups, faculty, staff a nd students said
Graduate Studies plays an important, effective role in
support of the University's commitment.
The planned sustained growth of graduate programs
makes it important to streamline some complex and

paper-intensive administrative processes in this unit.
Accountability and responsibility for administrative
procedures should be structured appropriately, and
more effective use should be made of automation.
With the decentralization of graduate student admis-

sions1workloads have increased in academic depart-

ments. Phase 3 should examine the impact of this
reallocation of responsibility and the best way to accommodate the increased workload.
The dean of graduate studies has too many responsibilities and too great a workload.

Recommendations
• Simplify administrative processes. Graduate
registration should only be required once a year

rather than once a semester. Advisory committee
and degree program forms should be combined and

sent out as a separate mailing in a student's second
semester.

• Other administrative processes should be revised to

realign accountabilities and remove work from the

dean. For example, students should assume responsibility for thesis format based on a guidelines bookle t that Graduate Studies s hould pre pare.
Departments should administer all aspects of doc-

toral oral exams, including ex1emal examiners. with
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the dean attending only problematic exams.
• Graduate Studies should expand its role in several
areas. It should administer a small pool ofdiscretionary funds for new graduate teaching and research

assistant positions, assume a more structured role in

assisting graduate co-ordinators by establishing a
workshop program, and continue to develop the
liaison support role.
• A half-time associate dean position should be
created to relieve the dean of several responsibilities
and to support various Board of Graduate Studies
•

committees.

Phase 3 should loo!L at ways to increase the effectiveness and efficiency of scholarship, awards and

admissions administration and student record
keeping.

Implications
These recommendations should create a greater
capacity m Graduate Studies to handle an increased
administrative workload without adding staff, and
should ensure a more manageable workload for the
dean.
Students will have access to better information on
external awards. Students, graduate co-ordinators,
faculty, department chairs and staff will benefit from

simpler registration and administrative processes.

campus health service.
• Health Services should serve only students and their
families under the name Student Health Services.
• An occupational health and safety division should be
created to serve faculty and staff. This new division
should combine the functions and staff of Occupational Health and Safety in Health Services and Environmental Health a nd Safety in Physical
Resources. The unit should be staffed and equipped
to meet the requirements of the Occupational Health
and Safety Act
• The hours of operation in Health Services should be
reduced to 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. for four of the five
weekdays. Once a week, the unit should be open in
the evenmg·to serve patients unable to make daytime
appomtments. With continued doctor staffing offive
full-time equivalents, the unit will retain the capacity
to meet student demands.
• The vacant clinic administrator's position should be
filled
• The University should rely on community referrals
for physiotherapy services.
• The policy requiring medical slips for missing

academic work during a semester, such as midterms

and assignments, should be refined.
• Operational procedures should be improved to increase efficiency and strengthen client service. This
includes a utomating billing, appointments and

records, requiring appointments for immunization,

Health Services
Background
Health Services provides a broad range of services to
a high volume of students, their spouses and children,
as well as faculty, staff and their families and visitors
to the campus.
Apart from general health services, such as routine
physicals and birth control counselling, the unit offers
a wellness program and the following services: immunization and allergy injections, occupational health
and safety, physiotherapy and sports medicine.

Findings
Students a re generally satisfied with services
provided by the unit. Olien! satisfaction and proximity
appear to be the key factors in students' continued use
of Health Services versus available alternatives.
Health Services is in an increasingly difficult financial position due to constrained OHIP fee levels, a
costly staffing structure and lower-than-average stu-

dent health services fees. The unit also mainlains an

improving telephone arrangements and developing
new promotional strategies.
• The unit should be given broader responsibility for
student wellness programming.
• Health Services should revise its physician staffing
strategy.

Implications
Health Services will have a more focused role, with
the occupational health and safety function managed

within a clearer and more appropriate organizational
context.
The unit will have greater financial independence
and stability through reduced operating costs and will

benefit from more effective use of the director's time.

Inte rnal operations should be smoother. Renovated

faciJities, enhanced telephone and appointment arran·

gements and better promotion of services should result
in improved client service and staff morale. These
changes will result in an overall net budget reduction.

Hospitality Services

unwieldy combination of roles in serving students,
faculty and staff.
Hours ofoperation are significantly longer than those
at other university health services, stemming largely
from the unit's historical role as an infirmary and the
University's approach to meeting the requirements of
the Occupa tional Health and Safety Act.
The staffing strategy of Health Services creates high

Background

compared with other university health units. Most
nursing services are not billable under OH!P, and nurses perform functions that do not necessarily require
nursing skills. In addition, nursing capacity is inflexible

Within Centre Six in the University Centre, each food
outlet offers a unique service. The Whippletree.
located on Level 4 of the University Centre, is a full-

overhead costs, with a large complement of nurses

over the course of the week, semester and year.

The organizational structure of the unit places exces-

sive demands on the director.

The physical facility constrains the unit's ability to

service its clients. Some operational proc::edures can be
made more effective and efficient, including telephone

and patient information arrangements and appointment processes. The use of automation in billings,
appointments and patient records would also increase

efficiency.
Procedures and practices regarding the administration of medical slips place Health Services staff in
inappropriate roles.
. The fina ncial feasibility of providing a selfsupporting physiotherapy service is questionable.
The unit and its services could be better promoted.

Recommendations
• The University should continue to operate an on-

Hospitality Services provides a broad range of food

services to the entire University community, including
fast-food outlets, cafeterias, catering and a full-service

restaurant. Its residence operation consisls of five

cafeterias dispersed across campus and offering a wide
variety of food. Meal plans are provided to 3,400

residence students.

service restaurant.

Hospitality Services has its own business office,
which handles accounting functions, payroll, accounts
payable and receivable, cash management and the

Express Card service. The administrative systems unit

of the department is responsible for maintaining computer systems, including a point-of-sales system and

sland-alone PC-based business office systems, as well
as for training and assisting staff.

Findings
Hospitality Services offers a well-developed, highquality and profitable service to the University community, with annual revenues exceeding $11 million.
Most students are very satisfied with Hospitality

Services' offerings, and the senior administration considers the unit to be one of the University's competitive

advantages in attracting new students.
But there are opportunities to strengthen financial
performance by refining service offerings, such as

v

adjusting hours of operation among the different
cafeterias, adjusting service levels at the Whippletree
and rai sing fees for the small banquet service.
The current format of Hospitality Services' financial
statements is incomplete, lacking a formal capitalization or depreciation policy related to major expenditures and failing to identify methods of fin ancing these
expenditures.
The unit's support operations can be improved.
Currently, there is duplication in cash management
activities. The management structure can be further
integrated and disclosure of financial information
improved.

Recommendations
• Hours of operation for Creelman and Der Keller
cafeterias should be sch ed ul ed so they are
complementary.
• The Whippletrees service and support operations
should be focused by reducing frill s and making use
of some food preparation already being done in the
University Centre's Level 0 kitchen, such as salad
making.
• Effort should be made to improve the profitability of
small banquets by applying a fixed labor charge.
• Support operations should be streamlined to create
an integrated business office that supports both
Retail Operations and Hospitality Services.

Implications
These changes will allow Hospitality Services to
reduce labor costs. Proposed changes to financial
reporting will assist management in budgeting, provide
better control and ensure better information to use in
evaluating this unit as a profit centre. The changes will
result in an overall net budget reduction fo r the
University.

Internal Audit
Background
The audit program involves three main elements operationa l audits, financial audits and special investigations. Audit reports are reviewed through a formal
process. The internal audit unit is staffed with three

positions.

Findings
The internal audit function is providing good value to
the University. The focus is on financial management
versus broader operational or value-for-money approaches, which are difficult to carry out effectively
with a small internal group.
The audit program is set in advance with riskassessment factors in mind and has the flexibility to
respond to emerging situations. Individual audit
projects include a follow-up review of implementation
progress.

Recommendations
No changes are recommended to the operations of
Internal Audit.

Library
Background
The library consists of six divisions - Technical
Processing, Acquisitions and Collections, Circulation
and Information, Documentation and Media Resource
Centre, and the two subject divisions of Science and

Despite these clear strengths, there are ways the
library can improve. The management structure is
overly layered and inhibits management decision
making at the division head level.
The library Jacks formal program planning, priority
setting and budgeting processes to encourage more
effective allocation of operating and collection dollars.
The personnel and business services provided internally duplicate services available centrally from the
Universi1y.
The collection ordering and cataloguing processes
are fragmented across two divisions, resulting in inefficiency, delays and duplication of effort.
Inadequate time and attention is allocated within the
library to shaping, supporting and assessing the quality
of the collections and their development process.
Collection development and selection methods and
standards vary considerably ac ross colleges, departments, faculty library representatives and subject
areas.
Management of the archives, special collections, gifts
and donations should have a higher profile and priority.
The library's collection budget is inadequate.

Recommendations

Implications

An empowered top management team, the library
administrative council, will lead to quicker decision
making, clearer accountability and revitalization of the
unit's operations.
An active planning and budgeting process will help
the library set a vision for the future and establish
day-to-day priorities more effectively.
Reorganization of functions and staffing will permit
greater focusing oftime and attention on the collection
and the process used to develop it.

Macdonald Stewart
Art Centre
Background
The Macdonald Stewart Art Centre is a jointly owned
pubhc gallery that houses U of G's art collection as well
as a growing collection of its own. The centre is sponsored by the University, the City of Guelph, Wellington
County and the county's two school boards. In 1990
University sponsorship covered 42 per cent of the totai

The U of G Library has exceptionally high standards
of service and efficiency. It has accomplished its pre-

Findings
The University's participation in the art centre has
been a successful venture, resulting in better care for
and access to the institution's art collection. With the
help of other sponsors, the University has made it
possible for the Guelph community to have a quality
art gallery.
All of the centre's sponsors are under increasing
financial pressure, and only nine per cent of the unit's
budget is generated from other sources such as donations, memberships and art classes.
Visits to the centre have increased just eight per cent
in I 0 years, perhaps due to its focus on establishing a
reputation in the art world, with less attention given to
serving the local community.

Recommendations

Office of Research

management units and a business office.

Findings

art centre budget.
Through funding from the Ontario Arts Council and
the Canada Council, the art centre is able to run an
active program of21 art exhibitions a year. More than
1,000 works of art have been added to the permanent
collection through donations and purchases since the
centre opened in 1981182.

Recommendations from the review report will be
• The library's management and divisional structure brought forward to the art centre's board of trustees for
should be realigned to create an empowered consideration.
management team and eliminate the associate
librarian layer.
• A new library administrative council should be
formed consisting of the chief librarian and the
division heads and supported by a thorough program
planning and budgeti ng process.
• Much of the perso nnel and financial activity Background
currently carried out can be reduced by taking adThe Office of Research carries out a range of acvantage of the central systems and by delegating
tivities related to directing overall University research
responsibility and authority to the division heads.
policy and strategy, building research relationships,
• The library should create a collections development
obtaining and administering external research funding
division, with an additional collections development
and managing the University's central research
librarian. This new division would spearhead
upgrading of the quality and consistency of the col- facilities.
During 1990, the dean of researoh was promoted to
lections and their development process.
vice-president for research, reflecting the growing im• Roles and responsibilities, career renewal and colportance of research at the University and the increaslection development tasks should be more clearly
ing challenge of obtaining research funding.
defined for staff in the subject divisions.
University /OMAF Programs is a division of the
• Archives and Special Collections should be placed
Office of Research that provides central administrative
within the structure of the Documentation and
attention to the University's major agreement for reMedia Resource Centre.
search and services with the Ontario Ministry of
• -The University should consider shifting some of the
cost. savings from these recommendations to Agriculture and Food.
Other divisions of the Office of Research are Comenhance the library's collection, which is now
munications, which promotes the University's research
dangerously underfunded.
accomplishments; Industrial Interaction, responsible
• Senior library personnel, under the direction of the
chieflibrarian, will make recommendations by mid- for technology transfer, commereialization and licensing; Guelph-Waterloo Biotech, which identifies and
September on the final structure of the library's administrative and divisional responsibilities, co-ordinates major collaborative research efforts with
industry; and Research Services, responsible for the
consistent with the above recommendations.
administration of grants and contracts, the care of
research animals and the University pharmacy.

Veterinary Science and Humanities and Social Science.

The library also has its own systems and building

vi

eminence with a modest budget by applying creative

and innovative techniques to service and systems.

Findings
Faculty engaged in applied natural sciences research
are well served by the Office of Research. But faculty
expressed concern that the office is not as responsive
to the needs of investigators working in basic natural
sciences research and the social sciences and
humanities.
Concerns generally related to a Jack of co-ordination
and policy consistency or Jack of familiarity with these
disciplines.
The divisions of the office have tended to operate
independently. Each has its own administrative and
accounting support, which has heightened the need for
co-ordination.

Recommendations
• A consolidated administrative office is required to
strengthen and co-ordinate implementation of
financial aspects of research policy, financial
management and accountability, and administrative
procedures. Research Services should be expanded
in size and authority to take on this role.
• Financial functions of the Office of Research should
be consolidated in Research Services. These include
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licensing fees and royalties, research trust fund accounting, OMAF contract budgeting and financial
analysis, Centre for International Programs contracts, and monitoring internal and external research
centre funding.
• Industrial Interaction and Guelph-Waterloo Biotech
should be consolidated in a single office for collaborative research and development.
• Expectations and goals ohesearch centres reporting
to the vice-president, research, should be formalized
and monitored accordingly by a committee established for this purpose.
• Responsibility for Animal Care Services should be
transferred from Research Services to University/
OMAF programs.

will be positioned to better serve the University's growing research needs in a wide range of disciplines.
These changes will result in an overall net budget
reduction for the University.

Implications
Improved co-ordination and control of administrative and financial functions and increased consistency
in policy implementation should result from these
changes.
Functions related to collaborative research and industry contact will be better co-ordinated. The office

Real Estate Division
Background
The Real Estate Division is a relatively new unit that
administers the development of designated University
propenies.
Curre nt responsibilities include managing about
1,800 acres of land; overseeing the sale of land and
monitoring market activity; monitoring and commenting on rezoning, official plan amendments and subdivision plans for lands bordering the University;
working with consultants on market feasibility studies,
site-specific technical studies and development plan
preparation; and advising the University on real estate
matters.
The division has a mandate to optimize revenues.

Findings
The University's approach to managing its real estate
assets has served the institution's interests well. The
Unive rsity is actively managing the revenuegenerating potential of its real estate assets. Real estate
management is set in the context of a clear developme nt pla n, and the division is Jed by real estate
professionals.
The division works closely with the president, vice-

president. administration, and Board of Governors, yet
has the independence needed to operate effectively in
this business.

Recommendations
No changes are recommended to the operation of the
Real Estate Division. It will, however, become an
operating division of the new Heritage Fund, reporting
to its managing director.

Carry-over units from Phase 1
Financial Services
Background
Financial Services has responsibility

for accounting, reporting, fi nancial

analysis, accounts payable, payroll and
the Bursar's Office.
The Bursar's Office has two main

function s - student accounts and
trea sury , whi ch includes revenu e

receipting, banking, control of cash flow
and monitoring of the University's longterm endowed investments.
Accounts Payable staff are responsible
for processing all documents requiring
payment by cheque or an interna l transfer of funds between departments.

Findings
Within Financial Services, there is a

tt~'e'd to refocus functions and simplify

basic and important business systems. In
particular, there is a need to develop a
strengthened comptrollership funotion
that would combine responsibilities currently fragmented across four management positions in the department.

Recommendations
•

•

•

•

•

•

Purchasing and Mail Services should
become part of a new organiza1ion
called Financia l and Administrative
Services.
The payroll function should be transferred to the new De pa rtment of
Human Resources. Financial Services
systems should be managed by staff
within Computing and Communications Services.
Responsibility for comptrollership
should be consolidated into one
strong, effective unit headed by a
comptroller.
Accounts Payable and Purchasing
staff s hould work together to
produce a simpler, better-integrated
purchasing-payables system.
All student accounting and collection
functions, currently in the Bursar's
Office, should be transferred to the
new Student Finances and Awards
unit in the Registrar's Office.
Other Bursar's Office functions, in-
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eluding borrowing and endowment
investment manageme nt, should
move to the new treasury unit, reporting to the president.
• The new Financia l and Administrative Services depanment should cons is t of th e following units Purchasing, Payables, Comptroller,
Revenue and Repon Control, Mail
Services and Budget.

Implications
Comptrollership for the University will
be enhanced through clearer accounta bility for comptrollership functions.
Eliminating duplication will improve
client service. Work effon will be better
a ligned with fi na ncia l management
priorities. Syste ms planning a nd coordination will be enhanced.
Overall, the c hanges will result in
significant cost savings a nd greatly
simplified work processes.

cost-protecti on mission, aimed at
protecting the integrity of the compensation system and minimizing the
chance ofgrievances. The unit is responsi ble fo r te rms a nd co nd iti o ns of
employment and for providing training
and counselling to managers so they can
carry out the employee relations intent.
The department has not given adequate attention to other personnel areas.
The hiring process is lengthy and cumbersome; employee training falls short
of meeting growing University needs~
and the pension and benefits unit needs
strengthening in the policy development
area.
Personnel is often bypassed when new
human resources responsibilities are assigned, such as faculty salaries, the
morale survey and employment equity.
The department is perceived as an area
that needs to change fundamentally in
role and upgrade its client service levels.

the following units - Compensation,
Employment Services and Training,
Employee Relations and Occupational Health.

Implications
The recommendations wi ll substa ntially improve the effectiveness of the
human resources function at Guelph.
These improvements include a broader.
more relevant role; simpler, but more
effective systems; training linked to
needs; simplified client contacr points; a
higher-qua lity data entry approach; and
the elimination of duplicate personnel
systems and databanks.
The end result will be a human resources organization that has the confidence
of the University and will carry out its
full range of responsibilities.
All these changes will result in an overall net budget reduction.

Recommendations

Personnel
Background
The Personnel department consists of
five units - Employment Services and
Training, Employee Relations, Salary
Administration, Pensions and Benefits
and HR Systems.
Employment Services and Training is
involved in recruiting, selecting and
training University staff. The centra l
responsibility of Employee Relations is
establishing terms and conditions for
employment at the University, which includes negotiating with six bargaining
units.
Salary Administration and Pensions
and Benefits manage these compensation functions. The HR Systems unit
maintains the current Personnel systems, is selecting and implementing a
new human resources information system, and provides PC support and training to departmental staff.

Findings
Personnel has been Joyal to a lega l,

• Personnel should be refocused as a
service organization that will help
prepare and guide the University
thro ugh a continua l process of
o rgan iza ti onal change and
improvement
• The hiring process should be simplified through effective decentralization of responsibilities.
• Training and development should be
s tre n gthen ed and in c lude the
provision of a certification course for
department administrators.
• A single compensation uni1 should be
created wi1h responsibilities 1ha1 include payroll. pensions and benefits.
• Efforts should be made to aggressively push a head with syste ms
simplification and automation, especially data entry.
• The department should be renamed
Human Resources and be headed by
an assistant vice-president who
reports to 1he vice-president, administration. and is a member of the
Executive Group. The Executive
Group should become the human
reso u rces poli cy bo d y for th e
University.
• The new depanment should consist of

Office of the
Registrar
Background
The Registrar's Office is organized
into four sections - Awards, Records,
Admissions/Liaison and Systems.
Awards is responsible for OSAP applications and entrance and in-course
scholarships, and for advising students
on financial options, includin_g O~AP
appeals and emergency Joans.
Records staff responsibilities include
classroom and examination scheduling;
student record maintenance, including
requesrs for official records; academic
program policies and procedures implementation; management of course
selections for certain students; and the
degree audit program.
The Admissions/ Liaison section
manages the secondary school liaison
program, analyses application and admission 1rends and makes the offers of
admission.
Systems staff provide computing support to the Registrar's Office.

vii

Findings
Units within the Registrar's Office tend
to work independently, contributing to a
fragmented service lo students. The cur-

rent organizational structure in the

Records sectiondoes not focus resources

on the primary functions of registration,
scheduling and program procedures
support.
Running a full tri-semester program
creates an administrative workload of
three full admission and registration
cycles.
Users' inability to access the student
information system has added to the
need for a dedicated systems group in
the Registrar's Office organization to
handle ad hoc information requests.

Recommendations
• The assoc iate re gistrar positions
should be eliminated.
• T he Records section should be
restructured into three distinctive
areas focusing on student registration
services, scheduling and academic

• All student financial services should
be consolidated into one organization
called Student Finances and Awards.
This includes student accounts
receivable and collections, approval
and collection of student loans and
advances, OSAP awards and processing , underg raduate awards administration and student financial
advisory services.
• Admiss ions could s ubsta nti a ll y
reduce the work associated with
processing and evaluating the external advanced standing applications.
• The University should be conscious of
the cost of operating a full trisemester system with three admission
and registration cycles.
• Senate program comm ittee
secretarial functions should be assigned to Records secretarial staff.
Professional staff in the Registrar's
Office are currently heavily involved
in ongoing Senate committee work.

Retail Operations
Background
Retail Operations was created in t 988,
taking over several existing business
operations on campus, including the
bookstore, Campus Junction, the pharmacy and post office and Eastside
Variety, and setting up two new operations - the Pro Shop in the twin-pad
arena and the OVC Shop.
Last January, Retail Operations also
took over on-campus stationery sales
and distribution, previously handled
mainly through a systems contract with
Superior Office Supplies.
Several of Retail Operations' business
units have been running for only a brief
time and could not be fairly evaluated
based on a full year's financial records.

Implications

Changes in the Registrar's Office will
result in improved service to students
through
the creation of a single service
should be created to provide services
related to registration, finances and counter and consolidation of student
financial services into one unit. The
records.
• Room assignment responsibilities for department's organizational structure
non-department academic space will be better aligned with user needs.
Streamlining the organization's strucs hould be centra lized in t h e
Registrar's Office by transferring this ture and work processes will result in
function from Conferences into the cost savings.
Faculty, staff and students will be betnew scheduling organization. The
current manual room alloca tion ter served by simpler room-booking
procedures.
process should be automated.

program administration.

A single student-service counter

•

Findings
Many customers indicated dissatisfaction with the service levels provided by
Retail Operations and commented on
the layout of the bookstore, the speed
and reliabili t y of departme ntal
stationery sales, computer servicing in
Campus Junction, and overcrowding
and layout in the post office, Campus
Junction and the Pro Shop.
Some of the business units within
Retail Operations are not performing
well financially.
The absence of integrated computer
systems, including a retail point-of-sale
system, has led to a large amount of
manual duplication. Accounting con-

trols and management reporting are inadequate. The management structure
adds unnecessary overhead costs.

Recommendations
• Retail Ope rations management
should be integrated into the management structure of Hospitality Services
and adopt that unit's point-of-sale,
business and control systems.
• The unit management structure of
Retail Operations should be reorganized.
• The bookstore's mandate should be
re-evaluated, including a clearer
definition of its role in trade book
sales.
• The computer servicing function in
Campus Junction should be contracted out.
• The on-campus supply of stationery
to departments should be reevaluated, based on its potential
profitability and its ability to serve the
University relative to outside suppliers.
• The physical layout of certain business units should be redesigned to
respond more effectively to customer
traffic patterns.

Implications
Retail Operations will provide better
customer service, establish tighter control over costs, avoid or reduce business
system development costs and realize
greater profits. The changes will result
in an overall net budget reduction.

Additional carry-over recommendations from Phase 1
Administrative
Services
Background
As part of Phase I, it was recommended that Administrative Services be
phased out as a directorate, with new
reporting relationships for individual
departments to be finalized in Phase 2.

Recommendations
• Mail Services will report lo the director of Financial and Administrative

Services.
• Printing Services will combine with
Graphics and Photographic Services
to form an ancillary operation reporting to the director of External
Relations.
• Retail Operations will combine with
Hospitality Services.
• The director of Hospitality Services
should take responsibility for the
liquor-licensing function.

Counselling
and Student
Resource Centre

sho uld address, and recommended
greater capability to respond to growing
demand. Other reporting relationships
for the co-op program and appropriate
positioning of the Connection Desk
were to be looked at as part of Phase 2.

and reporting relationship for safety
services.
• An analysis of vehicle use across campus will be done as part of Phase 3.

Recommendations

Residences

• Consideration should be given lo integrating the Connection Desk into a
new central information desk within
the University Centre as a point of
entry for visitors to the University.
• Recommendations on the co-op function have been delayed until Phase 3,
when the co-op responsibilities of
faculty and staff in the colleges can be
examined.

Phas e l recomme nded a new integrated management structure for
Residences, along with a new name Student Housing Services. Opportunities
to reposition Conferences and Central
Reservations were to be examined in
Phase 2.

Recommendations

Physical Resources
Background
Phase I of the review recommended a
simplification of the organizational
structure in Physical Resources. Phase 2
recommends changes to departmental
reporting relationships.

Recommendations

• Security Services, which now includes
Parking Administration, will continue lo report to the director of Physical Resources.
Background
• The heads of Physical Resources and
Phase t clarified the objectives and
Human Resources will meet to decide
services of this area and the needs it
on the best organizational structure

viii

Background

• A task force will be formed to review
the mandate and reporting relationship of Conferences by late fall.
• Central Reservations will be integrated into the room reservation
systems in the Office of the Registrar.

Teaching
Support
Services
Background
Teaching Support Services' staff complement was reduced and a full pricecharging system put in place, while
retaining the services of teaching advice,
instructional materials expertise, and
classroom d esign a nd equip ment.
Several recommendations, however,
were dependent on decisions about
other units reviewed in Phase 2.

Recommendations
• Student account registration for
TCoSy, VITAL and Cadrill should be
transferred to the Systems Software
group in Computing Services.
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RESEARCH
REPORT

Funding opportunities
CF group grants available
The Canadian Cystic Fibrosis Foundation has identified the field of host
defences against lung infection as the
focus for a major new research initiative. This is the first group grant of its
type to be offered by the foundation.
Grant applications should be
strongly oriented towa rd the host
defence problem specific to cystic
fibrosis, i.e., the immunologic and cellular defences in CF lung infections.
Preference will be given to projects
that concentrate on immunological
impairment in the CF lung or a
relevant model system.
'Fhe research group will consist of a
director and other members, all of
whom are recognized, productive
scientists. Investigators holding a staff
appointment in a Canadian university, research institute or hospital are
eligible to apply.
Letters of intent must be received by
Aug. I. If a letter is judged suitable,
the investigator will be advised to

prepare a formal grant application
due Oct. I. For more information,
contact the Canadian Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation, 2221 Yonge St, Suite
60 I, Toronto M4S 284.

Sugar prop~ sought
Research proposals are being
sought by the Sugar Association's
Sucrochemistry Advisory Council for
research using sucrose in the production of food-bulking agents, watersoluble cellulose-sucrose derivatives
for food and non-food applications,
polymers for rheological control ,
water-absorbing biodegradable
polymers, biodegradable polymers
fo r pac kaging and no n- ca lori c
sucrose.
Applications are due July 3 1 and
should be submitted to Charles Baker,
Vice-President, Scientific Affairs,
The Sugar Association, Inc., 110 I
15th St. NW, Suite 600, Washington,
DC 20005-5076. For application information, call the Office of Research, Ext. 6927. D

Bigger isn't better for berries
by Angela Bart
Office of the Vice-President,
Research

W

hen it comes to berries,
choose David over Goliath.
That's the advice of Prof. Alan
Sullivan, Horticultural Science, who
hasjust developed OAC's most recent
strawberry and raspberry cultivars.
There's more to berries than size,
Sullivan says.
"If you're after a great-tasting berry,
look for firm, medium-size, evenlycoloured fruit. Those huge golf-ball
size strawberries we get from Florida
and California are attrac tive, but
generally they're too finn and they
lackflavor."
ln his laboratory and field work,
Sullivan is creating varieties consistent with the tastes of Ontario consumers. His two new raspberry cultivars, for example, are fl avo rful ,
winter-hardy and high-yielding.
Called OAC Regency and OAC
Regal (subject to approval by the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and
Food), the ra spberries also have a
slightly finner texture than traditional
varieties.
OAC Regal has the added feature of
growing particularly well in cooler
climates like Northern Ontario.
Sullivan has also created a new
strawberry, OAC St. Clair, named for
the river that runs throu gh hi s
hometown ofSombra.
This new cultivar is capable of
yielding up to 50 per cent more than
conventional varieties and produces a
fire-engine red fruit that is sweet and
above average in size.
"Higher yields mean lower prices,"
says Sullivan ... Farmers produce more
fruit on the same amount ofland with
about the same costs. The savings get
passed along to consumers."
Quality is th e top priority for
Guelph's berry-breeding program
and Ontario berry producers, whose

Prof. Alan Sullivan wrth a selection of berries grown on research plots at the
Cambridge Research Station.
Phoeo by ONen Roberts, Office of the Vice-President. Research

products are known for thei r superior
taste, he says. Ontario farmers have a
reputation for attracting and maintaining quality-minded customers.
"New cultivars are essential if we

Four receive
USRPD awards

Technology of the month
'Ranger Mate' meets needs of animal researchers
by Angela Bart and Owen Roberts
Office of the VicePresident, Research

feed carts and is appreciably more
user-friendly.
'Most re sea rch statio ns have
limited aisle space in which to
manoeuvre a feed cart," says Barney.
nimal re sea rc hers across
"Our cart is compact and still meets
North America are finding
all
the needs of anim al researchers."
their jobs more efficient, thanks to
In man y a nim a l studi es, rethe invention of a scaled-down,
searchers
are interested in measurcomputerized feed cart by teching feed intake. This means recordin g bo th th e a mo unt o f food
consumed and the amount left over.
Feed carts enable researchers to
compile this data by weighing feed
and recording weights on an accompanying mi croprocessor that sets up
a unique file for each animal. The
information is later transferred to a
computer for analysis.
But first, the feed must get to the
research animals. That's where a
feed can comes in. At research stations like the Elora dairy unit,
anim al feed is nonn ally kepi in a
central storage area, then transfe rred by cart to the respective
animal stalls.
But conventional carts - mostly
based on large chassis designs - left
researchers and technicians unable
to negoti ale crucial parts of many
research fac ilities. Because the carts
couldn 'l always gel close to the
stall s, food transfer was difficult and
spillage was sometimes a problem.
But Barney, Curtis and Shantz had
Elora dairy unit chief technician Dave Barney with the Ranger Mate a better idea. For the Ranger Ma1e.
they created a scaled-down chassis
computerized feed cart.
Photo by Owen Roberts, Office ol lhe Vice-President. Research and equipped it with a 12-cubic-fool
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nicians at the Elora dairy unit.
Chief technician Dave Barney and
colleagues Andy Curtis and Roger
Shantz designed the cart to streamline feed data recording. Now being
manufactured in the United States
and sold under the trad e name
Ranger Mate, the unit weighs only
about half as much as traditional

want to stay competitive in the local
and world markers," says Sullivan.
.. We can't compete with the prices of
a country like Mexico, but we can win
on quality." D

polye thyl e ne dump body, big
enough to meet the needs of mos1
assignments, but small enough to
move about unencumbered.
The unit is just over a metre wide
and weighs a mere 193 pounds about half the size of other cans. It
has a completely manual dumping
capability, can accommodate up to
400 pounds of feed - consistent
with convention al carts - and can
be loaded from the front and sides.
.. We tried several ideas on paper,''
says Shantz. lhen we took our
finished plans to a local welder.
After a few tri es, he put th e
prototypelogether.··
The cart is used primarily in research on dairy cattle, but has been
successfull y applied a t swi ne,
poultry and goat units.
The design for rhe feed cart was
purchased by American Calan Inc.
of Northwood, New Hampshire, an
international purveyor of agricul tural research machinery. Calan has
sold carts to research stations in
Canad a and 1he United States. including the swine research ce ntre at
1he University of Alberta and 1he
U.S. Sheep Experiment Station in
DuBois, Idaho.
.. The Ranger Mate is unique and
well-equipped to satisfy the needs of
animal researchers everywhere,"
says Cala n pres ide n1 Doug las
Briggs. D

The University School of Rural Planning and Development has named four
receipients of its annual international
rural development research awards for
graduate students.
USRPD s tud ent Seth AppiahOpukud received $9,500 for an
.. Evaluation of Ghana's Rural RoofLoan Scheme and Lessons from 1he
Grameen Bank Model."
Mutsuyo Kadohira, Depanment of
Population Medicine, was awarded
$7,500 fora project entitled"Methods
for Field Sampling and Valid Estim ation of Health Parameters in Rural
Areas of the Tropics."
Ntombizakhe Mpofu, Department
of Animal and Poultry Science,
received $6,360 10 study .. Breeding
Strategies fortheZimbabwe Dairy Industry." Murielle Rowan, Department
of Rural Ex1ension Studies, wa s
awarded $6,720 for her project ..The
Women Who Remain Behind."
For in fo rmation about the I 992
awards, call USRPD director David
Douglas at Ext 3 154. D

SSHRC offers
information day
The Office of the Vice- President, Research. is sponsoring a Social Sciences
and Hum anities Research Council information day. John Bag low of
SSHRC will discuss the council's grant
programs. policy and review process
starting a1 9 a.m. at The Arboretum
Centre. Time is available for individu al appointmenlS in the afternoon. For more information, ca ll
Jennifer Garayt at Exl 6927. D
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Stuart Commission seeks comment on issues paper
Institutional issues
How high a place does the quality of education

enjoy among the goals and priorities of
CDnadian universities, and does this differ lrom
unfrersity to unillersity?

All universities decl are themselves to be dedi ca ted to high-quality educa tion. Some declare
student learning as their highes t priority and say
th at resea rch and other activities must contribute to that.

For others. education is defined in such a way
that stud ent learning, faculty research and other
ac ti vities are simply assum ed to be part of the

sa me function. Although quality teaching and

student lea rning are not synonymous, it is still
noteworthy that, at many universities, resea rch
publica tions are far more important than teaching excell ence when it comes to promotion and
tenure for faculty members.
Apart from compl aints of underfunding, this
matter of"publica tions versus teaching" was the
mos l frequentl y presented issue across the
co untry. Ahhough there is indication of movement towards a more balanced situation at
severa l institutions, the comm ission is seeking a
mechanism 10 enco urage such balance, bearing
in mind the continued ex istence of the fo rces
1ha1led to the imbalance in the first place.
Many Ca nadi ans wanl 10 know how our sys·
1em is holding up in compari son with other
co untries, especially the United States. It is im·
port ant to note that the Ca nadi an system differs
from that in the United Sta tes.
The commission's impression is that depend·
ence on public fund ing mea ns th at differences
in quality between schools in Canada are small.
Although no Ca nadi an unive rsity is likely 10
accumulate enough excellent departments 10
riva l lhe best-known schools in the States, ii
seems to the commi ssion that all Canadi an
universities haveso meexcellent sections and all
appear to offer a qu ality of education superior
to th at in th e great majority of American
schools.
In addition, Canada's university system is fai r·
ly homogeneous, unlike in the United States.
Market fo rces lead some U.S. schools to specialize and enter certain niches, such as that of the
liberal arts college. In Canada, the "market" is
irrelevant and public policy does not encourage
great diversity. Some universities have chosen
to remain small for religious or other historical
reasons.
In general, what diversity exists in Canada
continues because of historical momentum and
consumer sati sfaction rather than deliberate
government policy. The commission sought ad·
vice rega rding policies for diversity, but
received very little.
The commission found no objective indicator
by which valid international comparisons of
quality can be made, given lhe different role
played by universities in different countries and
different societies.
Canadians do well on such U.S. tests as the
Gr aduate Ma nagement Admi ssion Test,
Graduate Record Examination and Medi cal
College Admi ssion Test, but the possibility of a
self-selection factor exists. Perhaps, for example, only confident Canadians take the test,
wherea s a broader range of Americans do so.
Some want to know how one Canadian
universit y compares with another. Again,
despite considerable effort, the commission
could find no indicator that represented a fair
measure for comparative purposes, given the
dive rsity of programs.
The one thing that everyone agrees on is that
university graduates should be capable of excellent self-expression. It may therefore be possible
within Canada to devise a test for all university
entrants and gradu ates in thi s regard.
What barriers to improving thequalityofeducation exist H-ithin the university'?
Large classes - particularly in the early un·
dergraduate years and especially, but not exclusively, in arts and science - and inadequate
physical plant and laboratory space and equipment were mentioned repeatedly.
The lack of intimate cont act between early
undergraduates1udents and Jenured faculty was
noted more often in some of the larger universities, where many teaching tasks are now done
by teac hin g assistants, many of whom are
graduate students with no teacher training.
A barrier of sorts is created by student s be·
cause many work part time and seem unin·
valved in campus life, 1hereby missing out on
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nesses argued that tuition fees represent an im·
portant barrier, there was much evidence to
released issues paper, which is published below.
indicate that these groups are deterred al a much
Established in 1990 under the auspices of the Association of Universities and Colleges of earlier stage during their education. The comCanada, the commission aims to review the educational function ofCanada's universities and mi ssion ha s th e impression that outreach
programs are needed to work with promising
find ways for unitersities to ensure that their educational programs are of high quality.
The commission is requesting comments on the paper by July 15. Members ofthe Uni.ersity students and their families in the primary and
community who wish to ha..-e input into U ofG'sresponseshould call Derek Jamieson, director secondary system s.
Many students from disadvanraged families
of Institutional Planning and Analysis, at Ext. 3456. Comments can also be sent directly to
commission chair Stuart Smith at 280 Albert St., Suite 1000, Ottawa KIP SGS. The final cannot tolerate debt burdens as high as those
found among students at university.
commonly
report is due in September.
The commission sees a need for a better system
Se...-en reports were prepared as background information for the commission, including one
of student loans, preferably with easy and autoby Prof. Sid Gilbert, Sociology and Anthropology, on •Attrition in Canadian Unitersities. ~
matic repayments starting only after the student
has graduated and achieved a reasonably high
income status.
Women are still underrepresented in certain
many important aspects of university education. repeatedly and convincingly as threatening
What institutional practices should u.niversities even more financial difficulty for our univer- fields such as engineering and in graduate
studies generally. There is also a marked underadopt to impro..-e students' educations/ ex- sities.
perience?
Apart from additional government allotments, representation of women in senior administraMosr of what was said related to the improve- increases in tuition fees were recommended by tive positions in Canada's universities. Several
ment of teaching, which is dealt with in more some. According to several witnesses. such in- briefs emphasized the presence of a malederail in the section on "Teaching-Rel ated Is· creases could be related to a better system of dominated tradition at the university.
Disabled persons are also underrepresented in
sues"
loans and repayments.
Many suggestions centred on student services
A research project was undertaken for the university enrolment. Some serious physical, orsuch as counselling and on creating "cohort" commission to obtain in confidence and not for ganizational and attitudinal barriers exist.
experi ences so that students would be less iso· attribution the views of 2 1 senior provincial Progress is occurring and there are a few excellated, parti cul arly in their first two years. Sug· government official s across Canada , each of lent transitional programs, but the commission
gestions were also received concerning innova- whom now dea ls or has dealt with the funding has been told that they often suffer from a lack
of assured funding.
tive, small -group learning designs th at enhance of universities.
Native people are severely underrepresented
student participation and increase basic learn·
More in a tone of regret than in anger, there
ingsk..ill s.
was overwhelming criticism of universities with in postsecondary education , especially at
To what ex tent are programs and courses respect 10 what is perceived as a resistance to universities. Barriers are economic, social, cul·
eYaluated by universities? Arr the results used in change and an unwillingness to keep up with tural, geographical and educational. The comdecisions concerning resource allocation?
society's educational demand s, particularly in miss ion noted several admirable approaches
Most un iversities report internal procedures the area of undergraduate teaching.
that are now being tried, including transitional
for course evaluations. In general , except where
It was clearly implied, though fa r from guaran· years, outreach programs, special support struccourses are eliminated, these eva lu ations are teed, th at so me system o f accountability, tures and one Indian college in Saskatchewan.
The situ ation is slowly improving, but no one
intended to lead to improved practice rather through whi ch both results and responsiveness
th an rea llocation of resources.
could be demonstrated, would lead to the flow method stands out as the universal answer. It
What examples exist at Canadian universities of of additional funds.
seems clear that a variety of methods deserve
specific efforts to impro..-e educational quality'? To what extent does higb.·quality university suppon, including co-operative efforts between
Are there some inno..-ative undergraduate education require an inlemational dimension? universities and schools. Unfortunately, in the
programs? What has been the recent experience
How imporlant are international acti..-ities, in- case of Saskatchewan Indian Federated Col1tith instructional technology'!
duding the presence of foreign students, to the lege, federal -provincial di sagreement is a prob·
The main Canadian achievemen1 is in co-op educational experience at Canadian unfrer- lem and needs to be resolved as soon as possible.
educa tion , combining academic and work sities?
French-language universities outside Quebec
tenn s. Everywhere it ha s been installed, it has
Canadian uni ve rsities take pride in the play an important but difficult role in Canada.
been a complete success. Extra costs associated presence of international students, and many Several briefs noted the importance of sufficient
with the system are not always met by govern· universities are engaged in a variety of col· and continued support.
menl, thus crea ting a disincentive to expansion. laborati ve international acti vities. Inter· Is there any evidence that the expansion of enApart from co- op, it is the commission's im- nationalization is seen as an important element rolment in the pa.st few decades has meant, on
pression that innovation, either in the form of in the future of universities, but it is not generally average, a lower level of /earrung ability among
technology or in the use of novel teaching reported as a high-priority item in the present the students?
methods, is disappointingly uncommon. The circumstances.
No such evidence was reported.
most innovative program delivery seems to be
Several presentations noted the difficulties Are IUliversities kttping up with the demand for
occurring in programs of continuing and dis- facing foreign students in Canada. Views were part-time and continuing education opportance education. Ironically, although those also noted with respect 10 the important role twHties?
programs are the most market-sensitive, they played by foreign graduate students in the scienPart-time students are a significant and growalso seem to be the most marginalized at most ces, where they constitute a significant propor- ing proportion of the student body at most
universities.
tion of enrolment.
universities and a majority at some, >;~ \ 1 JlCCord
Many Canadian universities have taken steps What eridence exists regarding anticipated ing to many briefs, services for them are often
to improve undergraduate teaching, and there changes in the age distribution of faculty mem- insufficient. ffhey are more often taught by partare many innovative undergraduate programs bers and the f"J6'jb/e inJpact ofth ... changeson time faculty, are offered a restricted selection of
across the country. Most universities have university educalioa? U measures nt!t!<I to be courses and, if they study in 1he evening, are
adopted measures to review the quality of their taken to de.al with this matter, what are Ibey and likely to find many facilities closed.
programs and have made some attempt - often >+1lat factor.< aJ1ect the capabiUty of universities
Almost every witness emphasized that we are
relatively minor - to improve the level of to take such measures?
in an era of" lifetime learning" and in a competi·
teaching.
Several universities reported the aging of their live economy where individuals and companies
What has been the effec4 if any, of continued faculty and the need for "new blood." Few want and need services of continuing education.
rmancial restraint on the quality and ada~ specific measures were suggested for achieving
The commission learned of many excellent
tability of uni..-ersity education? By what
this, although some universities had a deliberate initiatives at Canadian universities, but it seems
m«hanism has any such effect been produced? policy and a pool of funds for accomplishing obvious that continuing education programs,
Are there any possible funding oplkJns that faculty renewal.
particularly those that do not lead to a degree,
would result in improvement in educational
Many expected there would be a shortage of are treated as marginalized activities. As a
quality?
faculty in five to l 0 years. This is based on result, current demands are not always met, and
It is clear to the commission that Canadian several U.S. studies and may well be accurate, the commission has the impression that univeruniversities are underfunded compared with
but in the commission's view, the statistics for sities are doing remarkably little to stimulate
U.S. school s. A study by the Council of Ontario
and satisfy the enonnous potential demand that
Canada are suggestive but inconclusive.
Universities shows that , on a per-student basis,
Many witnesses commented on the inor- exists in Canadian society.
even state universities in the United States are
Similarly, although Canadian efforts in dis·
dinately long time it takes to obtain a PhD (an
considerably belier funded by government than
average of nine years in the humanities post-BA, ranee education are described as very successCanadian universities, and that is apart from
for example) and lhe high attrition rate in those ful, this field receives surprisingly little attention
tuition fees, which are usually higher than in
programs. Remarkably few saw a connection on campu s. Especially in view of Canada's
Canada.
between thi s and the impending faculty geography, witnesses believed that distance
According to our witnesses, the effect of finan.. shortages." Americansseethisrelationship,and education should receive a higher priority, poscial restraint is more obvious with respecl to the
the Mellon Foundation has just launched a pro· sibly by creation of a co-operative production
physical plant and equipment than with respect gram to deal with it.
group uniting the providers of distance educato a poor-quality educational product. Lack of
tion across the country.
money has certainly prevented new programs
ls the student attrition rate at Canadian unfrerfrom being introduced and is often cited as the
silies too high? What can be done to reduce it?
main reaso n for large classes and use of partCanada's attrition rate is imposs ible to deter·
time faculty.
mine accurately, given the statistics available.
As to fundin g option s, th e co mmi ss io n
The lack of follow-up information on students
received no systemic suggestions apart from Are Yarious groups in society underenrolled in who do not return to a given university would
reques1s for higher levels and for full funding of Canadian universities or in certain uniYersity appear to reflect the lack of importance acthe indirect costs of research.
programs? U so, what is the nature of any bar· corded to rhe issue.
The proposed changes to Canada's Copyright riers and how can they be removed?
Wh atever facts are known , however, make it
Act, preventing copying of doc ument s for study
The socioeconomically di sadv antaged are clear to the co mmission that the anrition rale is
purposes by libraries and others, were noted clearly underrepresented. Although many wit- far too high, especially in the first year of univer·

The Commission of Inquiry on Canadian University Education wants feedback on its just-

Issues related
to participation
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si_ty. ~ve~ ~here classes are large, programs Ihat
give md1v1dual attention to students involve
them in groups with a degree of const~ncy and
help them develop better communication skills
and study habits have a proven beneficial effect
on attrition.

Issues related
to teaching

should be regular publication of the extent to
which 1enured professors teach undergraduates
at each university.
What me.asures can be taken to impro.e the
teacbing methods of univenity faculty members?
Many successful programs are already in place
and several more are being adopted to help
develop the teaching skills of university faculty.
Although, in the commission's view, these are
generally understaffed and underused, instructiona l development offices, obligatory and
voluntary teaching seminars, mentoring arrangements, team leaching and other encouraging measures are often in place or are being
planned.
lt was repeatedly suggested that all teaching
assistants and PhD candidates be given some
training in leaching and some supervised opportunities to practise their skills in this regard.
For professional faculties, there are accreditation bodies that help maintain the quality of
learning experience. This is not the case for an s
and science undergraduates, but the possibility
of an ana logous quality-control body was
raised.
There is considerable agreement that faculty
members spend too much time on administrative duties. This was not a primary area of interest for the commission, but it may have
relevance to the quality of teaching and research
at universities.
The Canadian Association of University
Teachers study on governance, now under way,
may have findings pertinent to this matter.

Amoog the factors that contribute to a good
unfttersity education, how important is the
quality of teaching?
All presentations agreed that the quality of
teaching, although not the sole detenninant of a
good education, was a matter of great importance. It was said that teaching should not be
identified simply with lecturing, but should include all methods by which the learner is guided
to acquire infonnation and skills.
With so many students on campus on a pantime basis, and with many so-called "full-time"
students working many hours at various outside
j o bs, some of the 'non-teaching" aspects of
education may be absent for a large portion of
the student body.
In these c irc umstances, the commission
believes that teaching skills have become even
more important than they might otherwise be.
Are there measures that oou/d be taken to improve the prestige accorded to teaching and to
sua:essful teachers at our unWersities?
This was possibly the most controversial issue
among the presentations. Everyone agreed that
awards can be - and often are - presented to
good teachers. The problem is that many of the
winners of these awards have been refused ·
tenure and promotion.
The commission perceives a deep cynicism
among faculty concerning the real importance
accorded to teaching. As to a remedy, a large
number of briefs simply stated that universities
should redress the imbalance and deal more
even-handedly with teaching and research in
matters of promotion and te nure.
Several universities declared that such moveHuwcan the qualityoftuching be evaluated?As
ment was under way. The commission is interto student rating,< of the leaching they receive,
ested in finding a mechanism to allow univerhow should these ratings be cooductedand lfflst
sities and others to monitor progress in this
importance should be accorded to them?
matter.
The commission has concluded that student
The commission observed that although al\
universities set a high value on ..scholarship" as
ratings are extremely impon anr; rhey should be
universal, conducted seriously a nd taken
a criterion for promotion, in reality, some acseriously. At the same time, they should not
cepted only research publication as evidence of
constitute the only method of evaluating teachsuch scholarship. ln others, panicularly smaller
ing.
undergraduate universities, scholarship seems
There is general agree me nt that teaching
generally to be more broadly defined.
In contrast to the situation in arts and science, quality can and should be measured regularly,
the commission noted that some professional mainly for the benefit of the teacher, but also for
purposes of remediation, promotion and, in exfaculties were criticized for demanding too little
treme cases, dismissal. There is dispute over
in the way of published research in their promowhether student ratings, no matter how carefultion decisions.
ly done, should be published on campus.
The question-was also raised as to whether a
low level of both teaching quality and scholarship had any effect on the continued employment and the salary of professors once they had
achieved tenure. Rew briefs touched on the matter of tenure, and most believed th al tenure did
not prevent dismissal of incompetent professors.
Few dismissals occur, however, and the com- How can the continuing relmmce of unh·ersity
mission finds this a difficult matter to prove one ed1JCJ11ion to the needs of Canadian saciety and
the CanB<lian economy best be ensured? Sbould
way or lhe other.
ls there a tendency for experienced professors graduates and their employ ers be surveyed
regularty
(.say four years afler graduatioo) and,
to be released from the duties ofteaching undergraduates and for thasie duties to be taken over ifso, how can tJUs best be accomplished?
The commission found ambivalence within
by less experienced persons? If so, is this
detrimental to the qualityofeducation received? universities on the subject of relevance. Some
treated
it with suspicion and saw a threat that
Average classroom reaching ..loads" of 6 I 12
to seven hours a week (including graduate unive rs ities mig ht be viewed as strictly
teaching) are common at universities in Canada utilitaria n, re la ting to short-term goals or
and the United States. Some witnesses found socie ty. O the rs acce pted re levance as a
reasonable objective, bul some ofthose assumed
these"loads" unreasonably low.
T he American practice of altracting profes- it to be adequately reflected in continued student
sors at a senior level by promising them freedom demand.
Several uni versities try to survey the ir
from teaching duties is present in Canada, but
graduates to learn, among other things, their
appears to be less prevalent.
In the first two years of an s and science, par- employment situation and their degree of satisticularly in so-called "service" courses such as faction with lheir university experience. Few, if
mathemalics and English, there is a reported any, universities contacted the employers of
tendency at Canadian universities for some of randomly selected graduates. There was some
the teaching and most of the tutorials to be resistance to that idea if it implied the attachhandled by teaching assistants. This tendency is ment of excessive importance to employment
more prevalent - but not universal - at large outcome.
In general, however, the idea of graduate and
universities that offer many graduate programs.
Whether these practices are detrimental to the e mployer surveys was fo und accepta ble
quality of education is difficull to prove. The provided there were funds available to carry out
commission rends to lhe view that better paid, such surveys and provided appropriate coslmore experienced professors have more to offer benefit ratios could be demonstrated.
Surveys have indicated an important split on
first- and second-year ans and science sludents
than can generally be offered by graduate sru- the subject of employment, suggesting that the
majority of students who attend university
dents and part-time lecturers.
The commission is considering wherher !here believe that an important reason for doing so is

lo gel a better job. Similarly, the majority of
government officials who fund universities
believe an improved employment siluation to be
an appropriate e~pected outcome. Most faculty,
on the other hand, value personal intellectual
development as the only authenlic reason for
university attendance, apart from professional
schools.
By what means can uni¥el'Sities obtain timely
indication of shortages of graduates in particular fields of study? What factors aUect
respoasivf!ness to such dd«ted sbortages?
Several presenta tions made it clear tha1
~niversities have no faith in employment project10ns. T hey have learned to wait until the
demand is obvious and definite, at which time
they believe they have shown the ability to
respond with reasonable speed.
Less popular departments often cannol simply
be closed down to make room for those that are
more popular at a given time. Admittedly, this
delays the rate at which new depan ments can
expand, given limited funds.
The commission heard that new programs arc
difficult to establish in an atmosphere of financial restraint.even when an obvious need ex.ists.
Provincial j urisdiction can complicale those
situations where there is a need for only one or
two sites for a panicular program in Canada.
The "host" province may need to be compensated for undenaking an expense that is in the
national interest.
Towhatutentareundeq:raduaresbeing forttd
tospedaliuat the expense ofa broadeducational exposure?

"Society needs people with a combination
ofparticular employable skills on one hand
and broad education on the other."

Issues of relevance
and curriculum
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tunity for sludents 10 learn 10 make oral presentations. In many university courses, however,
such groups either do not exist or are not used
in this way.

Co-ordination
and co-operation
As<uming each university had a clearly t1ermed
mission, colle<red data ngarding the sucreu of
itse/TottsanddemonstratedsufflCientflexibil ity
lo act oo any feedback rettiff!d, would Ibis
guarantee a higber education S)>tem without
gaps or inequities? f'1 in addition, some ro-ordination is required, should that be a role for
govemmeat or sbould it be delegated, in whole
or in part, to a supra-unWersity body in each
prorina!?
The commission perceives a general, if reluctant, acceptance that co-ordination is required
to deal with thorny issues such as enrolment
limits, the creation of new programs and program rationalization. This is especially true, of
course. in provinces that have many universities.
Co-ordination is best done by a supra-university group rather than by government itself, according to most submissions. There is near unanimity that government bureaucracy should
stay away from any attempts at micro-management of individual universities.
Wbat potential exists for <»-operative educational programs arrangedjoinl/y by unM!rsilies
and community colleges?

Given the variety of postsecondary education
systems across Canada, the degree of co-operation varies drastically between provinces.
Many briefs recognized that society needs
people wit h a combination of particula r
employable skills on the one hand and broad
education on the other. T here was also a
repeated request for a mechanism whereby
courses given at community colleges would
achieve appropriate recognition at universities.
Both these needs are particularly acute in
provinces where the universities and community colleges are adm in istratively a nd
philosophically distant from one another. Even
in such provinces, however, there are some successful examples ofco-opera rive programs.
Credit transfer be1ween universities and intcrprovincial acceptance of credentials are both
serious problems for Canadians, according to
testimony at the commission.

lnfonnation overload and the need to make
ourricular choices is a matter of concern
everywhere. Some of the professional schools,
such as engineering and health disciplines, are
by definition specialized, but they want broadly
educared Practitioners. At the extreme of nonspeciaJization, the commission was told of the
tendency for some ans undergraduates to pick
such a wide variety of individual courses that
their programs lack cohesion.
To provide cohesion without necessarily
What is the impact of un.iYersities on the teachspecializing in narrowly defined disciplines,
ing quality and the educational pl'Bctices of
some universities have adopted a unified but
seroodary schools and what aw be done to iminterdisciplinary approach. The commission
p ro11e co-ordination between those levels of
learned of ma ny attempts to improve cureducation?
riculum design and is convinced that there is no
Several groups, whose main interesl was
single correct response to this challenge.
A.re there certain skills that all unfrersity primary and secondary education, reflected on
graduates should poss«SS (i.e., oral and "7itten the role of universities, but mainly with respect
self.u,,,-on)? Ifso, haw sbould these skill5be to teacher training. Groups who would like 10
see changes of one kind or another in lhe
taught and their acqui<ition f!l'Bluated?
The commission reviewed all existing tests elementary and high schools appealed to the
used in the United States and concluded that not commission to influence the training ofteachers
one of them would qualify as a valid instrument to ensure acceptance of their intended improveto be used universally on every Canadian ment.
Only a few briefs noted the indirect effect of
graduate. Programs of s1udy are 100 diverse for
the universities by virtue of entrance standards
such unifonn measures.
The only area of universal agreement in briefs and as a resull of the way subjects are defined
to the commission seems to be that all graduates into various disciplines. Such disciplinary orienshould possess skills in oral and written self- tation was said to skew lhe secondary school
expression. Only a small minority of schools, programs in a way that was inappropriale, espehowever, actuaJly test for this on entry and even cially for those not proceeding to university.
On lhe positive side, a number of successful
fewer provide a carefully organized program to
j oint proj ects between school boards and
teach such skills.
Similarly, it is relatively rare 10 have such skills universities were reported.
The commission received the impression that
evalualed on exit. either as a requirement for
graduation or as an indicatoroftheeffectiveness low prestige was generally accorded to faculties
of education at our universities. Even as sources
of the University program.
Although everyone agreed that oral skills were of informa1ion concerning pedagogy for the
extremely important, ii was felt that written university itself, such fac ulties were approached
skills were easier to teach and evaluate. The infrequently. T here was also concern that the
commission is assessing the costs and benefits university's apparenl lack of serious respec r for
of a standardjzed lCSI of writing abiliry on entry pedagogy spilled over into the schools and conand exit, not to count on the student's record, bul tributed to a low slatus for the teaching profesas an indicator of the school's performance in sion.
Although not asked as a specific question, it
1his regard.
Apan from some specific small-group courses seems clear from testimony and repons that
given at some schools to improve writing research into education generally and into
abilities. most universities are contenl to assign higher education in panicular is not highly
essays and set essay-type examinations as a way regarded on university campuses in Canada.
of improving and testing for writing skills. Even
What is the signific:anre to unWersities of the
1hen, ii frequently tums oul that multiple-choice exiftm ce of higher t!ducation opportunities ofexams have taken the place of such essays, par- fered by priYBle bodies such as corporations?
licularly in cen ain introductory courses and
Wilnesses either ignored such private bodies
more frequently at large universities.
Tutorial groups sometimes provide lhe oppor- or thought them to be unimportant. o
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Calendar
Thursday, June 27
Film series - The Buea- G uelph
Project, International Education Services and the departments of Rural
Extension Studies and Sociology and
Anth ro po logy are present in g
"Women: Another Image," a series of
films on wo men in development
produced by the National Film Board
and the Ca nadi an International
Develo pme nt Agency. T oda y 's
screeningis"ChildrenofDesiredSex,"
a slUdy oflndian women and the role
of government in sex selection, and
"Journey on the Bamako-Dakar," a
look at a development worker organizing peers. The screenings begin
at noon in Macl achlan I 0 I.

June 27 to July 17

Sunday, June 30

Cycling Club - Go biking with the
club on a 37-kilometre novice swim
ride to C ambridge. Meel at the UC

south doors at 10 a.m.
Worship - A Catholic mass begins at

ing ofNairobi," an examination of the
1986 UN Decade for Women con-

ference in Kenya. It begins at noon in

Tuesday, July 2

Friday, July 5

Biomedical Sciences Seminar - H.W.
Denker of the lnstitut Fur Anatomic
at Essen University will speak at
11: I 0 a.m. in Riomedical Sciences

Worship - Womanspirit, a sharing
experience of worship and discussion
from a female perspective, begins at

Adhesion and Invasion Processes."

Cycling Club - A 70-kilomelre swim

1642. The topic is "Embryo Implantation: In Vitro Approaches to Study

Wednesday, July 3

Worship - Womanspirit, a sharing
experience of worship and discussion
from a female perspective, begins at

Biochemistry Seminar - Les ley
Mo rriso n of the Depa rt ment of
Chemistry and Biochemistry discusses "Bioactivation of Food Pyrolysis
Products to Direc1-Acling Mutagens"
al noon in Animal Science and Nutri-

1642.

Image" series continues with "Speak-

Maclachlan 10 1.

Worship - Midday with God is at

Biomed ical Sciences Seminar Graduate s1uden1Laura Graham will
speak on "Behavior and Fecal Steroid
Correlates During Estrus in Big Cats"
at 12: I 0 p.m. in Biomedical Sciences

Film Series - The ..Wo men: Another

I O: IOa.m. in UC 103.

Friday, June 28
noon in UC 533.

Thursday, July 4

12: I 0 p.m. in UC 533.

tion 14 1.

Cycling Club - A 29-km novice swim
ride to Rockwood begins at 5 p.m. at

!he UC south doors.

noon in UC 533.

Sunday, July 7

ride to Belwood Lake leaves from the
UC south doors at IO a.m. An offroad ride of 35 to 55 km leaves from
Bicycles etc. on MacDonell Street at
!Oa.m.

Worship - Catholic mass begins at
10: 10 a.m. in UC 103.

Wednesday, July 10

Concert - T h e U o f G S ummer
Chorale, conducted by Sandor Szabo

and featuring Mozart's 'Mass in F
Major," begins at 7:30 p.m. at Chalmers United Church. Tickets are $6

and are available from members of
the choir or at the door.

Biochemistry Seminar - The guest
speaker is Jessie Levine ofthe Universiry of North Carolina, who will dis-

cuss .. Factors Influencing Mutational
Spectra al lhe hisD3052 Allele in Salmonella Typhimurium." The tal k

begins at 12: I0 p.m. in Chemistry and

Microbiology 319.
Worship - Midday with God begins
al 12: I 0 p.m. in UC 533.
Cycling C lub - A 40-km novice ride

to Puslinch Lake leaves at 5 p.m from
the UC south doors.

Thursday, July 11

p.m. in Room 2 11. Blackwood Hall.

Prof. Harry Cummings, University
School o f Ru ra l Plannin g a nd
Development, and Barbara Kirby of
the Sulawesi Regional Development
Project presented a paper they wrote
with Shirly Wun as of Indonesia at the
Le a rn ed Societ ies meetin g in
Kingston earlier this month. Entilled
..Measuring Change in Rural Welfare: The final examinatio n o f Jo hn
A Sulawesi Case Study," the paper Campbell, Populalion Medicine, a
was presented to the Canadian As- candidate for the doctor of veterinary
sociation for the Study of Internation- science degree,is June28at I p.m. The
seminar presentation is in Room 1642,
al Development.
Prof. Fred Evers, Sociology and Biomedical Sciences, followed by the
Anthropology, presented two papers defence in Room 251 1, Population
at the Learned Soci~ties - one on Medicine.

for the Study of Higher Education.
Evers also spoke to the annual meeting of the Corporate-Higher Education Forum in Halifax in May, where
he gave a repon on Phase 2 of his
project "Making the Match Between
University Graduates and Corporate
Employers in Canada." 0

The thesis is "An Epidemiologic
Study of Maedi- Visna in Ontario
Sheep

Flock ~"

Campbell's advisers

are Profs .Paula Menzies and David
Waltner-Toews.
Interested members of the Univershy community are invited to a1tend. D
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lifestyle in the environment of
cedar. Delicate patterns that reflect
nature and subtle natural colors, which
radiate warmth.

Patrick

Bongers

MANAGE R

Aberfayle

RR 3 Guelph, On1ario
N IH 6H9
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pan-abode dealer
cedar is for life

Traditional value in solid
wood construction.
Pan-abode can design and supply your
CUSTOM HOME. For our design and
free consultation call Patrick Bongers at
519-763-0884.

Microbiology 200.

Tuesday, July 16

SSHRC Information Day - The Of-

fice oflhe Vice-President, Research,
is sponsoring a Social Sciences and
Humanities Research Council information day with John Baglow of

Friday, July 12

Cycling Club- A 30-km novice swim

Worship - Womanspirit, a sharing
experience of worship and discussion

Centre.

Wednesday, July 17

Worship - Midday with God begins
at 12: I 0 p.m. in UC 533.
ride to Guelph Lake leaves at 5 p.m

from the UC south doors.

Classifieds
Rebounder, Commodore 64 with printer,
b(ass bed, two desks. rowing machine,
836-7448 after 6 p.m.
Air condilioner, t0,000 BTU, window
mounling; woman's 10-speed bicycle,
Ext 4029 or 763·7059 after 5 p.m.
1986 Hyundai Stellar executive, fourdoor, black sedan, sun roof, cassette
deck, 836-9314.
Two thermal-pane picture windows, 6' x
10', ideal for cotlage or sunroom, price
negotiable, Ext 6942 or 822-1479 after 5
p.m.

Graduate news

An off-road ride o f 35 lo 55 km

leaves from Bicycles etc. on MacDonell Street at I0 a.m.
Worship - Catholic mass begins al
I 0 : I 0 a .m. in C h e mi s try a n d

SSHRC at 9 a.m. at T he Arboretum

For sale
"Skill Competence Development
During the Transition from University to Work" to the Canadian Sociology and Anthropology Association
and one on "The Role of EmployerSpo nsored Trai ning in the Skill
Development Process of University
Graduates" to the Canadian Society

Sunday, July 14

Cycling Club - This week's destination is the riders' choice. It leaves
from the UC south doors at I 0 a.m.

Community Bar be<!ue - The Central
Student Association's annual pany
starts in Branion Plaza with children's
activities at 4:30 p.m.,a barbecue dinner from 5 to 7 p.m., the presentation
of the community service award and
musical entertainment. Tickets are
available in the UC courtyard.

Our people
An open house will be held June 27 for
Ted Carter, manager of Photographic
Services, who is leaving U of G after
22 years. h runs from 2:30 to 4:30

from a female perspective. begins at
noon in UC 5 33.

Queen-sized walerbed, dark brown
velour, six drawers and padded headboard, linen included, 821-0925.
Chevette hatchback, automatic, new
tires.certified, 767-0062.
Reusable, washable cotton baby wipes,
cloth git! wrap/baby blankets, different
patterns available, 822-2427.
Mercier-Tour de France 10-speed
bicycle, 22-inch Reynolds aluminum
alloy frame, Ext 3044 or 822-0289.
1979 Pontiac Parisienne in good running
condition, spotless interior, Joan, Ext

parking, on bus line, 824-8298.

Four-bedroomcottage at Sauble Beach,
two baths, one block from beach, $750 a
week, Elaine, Ext 631 Oor82t -7012 after
7p.m.
Three-bedroom house in S1one Road
Mall area, garage, kitchen appliances,
$1,260 a month plus utilities, available
Aug. 1, Mandy, Ext 4096 or call collect
416-827-2788.
One-bedroom lower duple11: apartment.
furnished, large deck, parking, laundry,

$800 a month, available now, 836-9314.

Three-bedroomfumished housecloseto
campus, available Aug. 25 for one year,
no pets, references required, $1,100 a
month plus utilities, 821-4583.

Wanted
Fannhouse with barn and garage lor mature working couple with pets, 821-8503.
Dictaphone with dictator and transcriber
units, Sylvia, Ext 6508 or 763-2944.
Two- to four-bedroom house in country
or at periphery of Guelph for two female
veterinarians, $1,000 a month maximum
rent. Ext 4068 or 836-7769.
Wooden baby's cradle, leave message at

3082-

822-0289.

O'Brien Elite, 190 L, fully buttoned sail,
lootstraps,with harness and wetsuit. 822-

Single room or basemen! apartment in

4344.

Full-sized Sears washer and dryer:
matching told-out couch and chair, rust.
- leave message at 822-7288.
Maxi-lemp pool heater, large capacity,
like new, 856-2056.

For rent
Three-bedroomapartment in Rockwood,
$950 a month negotiable plus utilities,
available July 1; large one-bedroom
apartmenl in Rockwood, appliances and
paO<ing, $555 a month plus utilities, available Aug. 1, 856-4519.
Cenlrally localed house suitable lor six
students, tots of parking, available now.
$1,275 a month, Ext 4n4 or 822-0764
evenings.
Three-bedroom private lakefront cottage
in Dorset, canoes and paddleboat included, $450 a week, $1,200 a month,
Pat, 822-1527.
Furnished house to share with quiet. mature person, suitable for non-smoking
visiting faculty or graduate student, close

~~~~:Su~ela~i~~;l,· £::;n~, ~o0~s·;~'~

utilities, ava~able August or September,
823-8613.
Five-bedroom unfurnished house, close
~o~~m&~~·~rit~~=~~s~~1I: s1,55o a
Two-bedroom basement flat and twobedroom first-floor flat (or whole house)
close lo campus, Ursula, Ext 2378 or
821-6084 evenings.
Two-bedroom condo in secure adult
building, five appliances, underground

~=~!% o~1:'#"m~o::e~~~~~~~~ s~~~~~~~

lrom Aug. 1 or earlier to the end of
~;~:/:.~~~i.n~S:.:3~.a l, references
Three-bedroom furnished townhouse or
apartment, close to campus and
?a':~1~~~in1;~~~~i~i~Aog~~s~~~2~~~
Laune, Ext 36n.

Available
Babysitting by mother of one in my home,
Vicloria/Speedvale area, hot lunches,
763-2273.
Piano lessons, Jennifer, 763-3784 alters
p.m.
Typing, WordPerfect5.1 on laser printer,
Anna, Ext 6507 or 843-2642 alter 5 p.m.
Two budgies with cage, lree lo a good
home, Ext 3781.
Vacalion service to make your home
~~~~~~ ~~li~~~g~~ra,1~
p.m.

:S":a

Plano lessons, advanced or beginner.
Judith, leave message at 763-7195.

Thank you
Thank you to all our friends and coworkers at the University lor the llowers
and donations during our recent
bereavement The money has been used
10 buy clothing for our surviving
grandson, Jesse, who lost all his belongings In the fire. Your thoughtfulness will
always be remembered. Art and Bernice
Morley.
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